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J i¥RUBBER GOtiDS$ A INDIAWorld fToronto Of Every Description.
Toronto Rubber Compaiiy,

TrMcIlroy, Jr., & Co.
Factoriee-Port Dathousla.

r* TheApplications for HOME and FOREIGN PATENTS

DONALD (TrIDOUT & CO.
É !

I r
fH - King-Street West.

iSolicit ore of end
experts in patents.

Beetabll*ed 1*7. Oanada Life UuiWlujr, Kl»t- 
stfetit west, Toronto. Telephone No. ■'ilfl._

*
ONE CENTL'

A
MONDAY MORNING. MAY 30 1892 x

THIRTEENTH YEAR NOW HEAR THE OTHER SIDE.Growers are considering the advisability of 
growing cotton instead in some districts.

Shanghai, May 29.—Rumois have been 
received from the north of the murder 
of, China Inland Mission missionaries.

Railway Accidents Abroad.
London, May 29.-The Midland Express 

from York collided near Birmingham 
with the Northwestern Express from London. 
One passenger was killed, nine were injWW1 
seriously and several others were slightly 
hurt.

Paris, May 29.—A way train entering 
the St. Lazare Railway station in this city 
collideA^with an express just leaving for 
the Nortnhnil 21 persons were injured.

Macao May Be Ceded to China.
Shanghai, May 29 - Some interest has 

been aroused in the East by rumors that 
negotiations are on foot between China ana 
Portugal looking to the cession of Macao to 
China.

CANADA AM GREAT BRITAINMURDER IN ALGOMA.

LIEUT. - GOT. KIRKPATRICK.20 minutes, throwing her virtually

SâslSIü@f§S
post. „ . ■ . continued to increase her lead. All the

Time 1.17%. rLo«mo. boats but Kelpie carried balloon jibe from,
ormfixo BÏTT.NO. Ml buoy to finish, Kelpie being afraid to

............... SaMsburv....................oil 1-5 pat any more strain on bar disabled boom.
L~1 4-1 Ariel crossed the/inning line at 5-7-20, 5
S-l 3-1.............TriSurel.....................10-1 8--} min. 7 sec. ahead or Edna.wbo min.
30 1 0—1...-,..... Warbler..................... 4—1 Jr! see. ahead of Brenda, Kelpie finishing 1
30-1 8-a................. . Aibip.......................40-1 15-1 mjn. 27 sec. later. , „ , .
*■*} °—l............ ..AddieB................... 10-1 Edna, however, wins by 3 seconds, Ariel
«Ci aZÎ'"*......KTntaV.............40-1 10-1 having to allow her 5 min. 10 sec. As Ariel,
£ SaSS2r.V."t3 4=$ unfortunately. Struck one of the course

„ V ... lottooaoe..’ buovs, she will probably have to relinquish
Second race—Mai-lb Leaf Stakes—opr h iaoe 

3-year-old fillies bred and owned in Canada ltHwas generally conceded that Kelpie waa 
at time of starting, $25 each, 5-10 to be paid .|. at*a wjnajng gait bad she not met 
at time of entry with an with her mishap,
starters, $500 added, of welch $100 to second 
and $100 to breeder of winner, stake weight; 
winners 5 lbs. extra. 1% miles,

1
W. Hendries bf Heather Bloom, by V*u,titiCn

Japonic» 117 (Wise) and Terrebonne 117 (Hor
ton) also started.

A Canadian Pacifie Engineer Killed Near 
Chelmsford by Unknown Parties.

SaültStk. Marie, Ont., May 29.—The 
mutilated remains of J. Nor sky, a locomo
tive engineer on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

found on the track one mil* east

IBM RACES RETifEI. IIJÎZIM FROMMB. f7.IJ.VZI BRA N 
BUFFALO BISPBCTING HIS CASK.DOMINION >8 MOTION FOB 

VBEFBBENTIAZ TRADE. sTHE
TUB MEMBER FOU FBONTBNAC AP- 

FOINXBD TO TUB VACANCY.MOW O.J.C. PURSES IF FEE DIVIDED 
AMONG

He Will Not Oppose Hie Wife’» Suit, But 
Will Let Her Have Hla Entire Pro
perty—He Will WorE in Buffalo for His 
Children—Bat He Has Been Steadered 
and His Fair Weather Friends Have 
Deserted Him.

In reference to the report whîciTappeared 
in The World of Saturday, headed “Where 
is Mr. Clendenanf" Mr. Clendenan writes 
The World from Buffalo and give» bis side 
of the story. In fairness to him those who 
perused the former article should also read 
his defence:

Lord Dunraven Endorsee the Proposal in 
the British House of Lords — Salis
bury's Hastings Speech—The Fortb- 

Not Likely to Be

THOROUGHBRED*. way, were 
of Chelmsford yesterday.

Friday was payday and it is thought he 
In this the

At a Meeting of the Council Saturday the 
Office Waa Offered to and Accepted by 

George A. Kirkpatrick 
Governor WU1 Be Sworn In To-

\
Flintthe Big Winning Stables—Doaqe,

and Horton Each Have Five Winning 
Mounts — Summary of

— The coming Election 
Fought on Economic»! Grounds Aid#** 

London, May 27.—In the House of Lords 
Lord Dunraven moved for a copy of the 
motion agreed to by the Canadian Parlia* 

April 25 regarding preferential 
trade with the United Kingdom. He 
sidered the motion as a distinct proposal 
for reciprocity with every part of the Em
pire. This Isas the first time, he added, 
that such a proposal had been advanced by 
a self-governing colony in a practical shape. 
He thought that the suggestion should be 
attentively received by Great Britain. Lord 
Salisbury had made a very practical »ug- 

of the session,

was murdered for his money, 
murderer or murderers were foiled, *• 
Norsky, on receipt of his pay, sent it to bis 
wife, who lives in this town.

Hon.
Newgntnrday’.

of «lie SevenRace.—Flint Won Three
and Shield. Get. a Brace-

Day.
Ottawa, May 29.—The question of the 

Lieutenant-Governorshp of Ontario waa 
yesterday’s. meeting of the 

of the Hon.

I Events,
▲II tbe Sporting New»

spribg racing meeting closed

COLLIDED IN DETROIT BIT EE.

Chief Eugi- ment onsettled at
Council by the appointment 
George A. Kirkpatrick, M.P. for Frontenac, 
•x-Speaker of the House of Commons, and 
a member of Her Majesty’i Privy Council

Toronto’s The Owner of a Tug and a con-neer Drowned.Saturday.
The fivfydays’ event was

from a financial standpoint.
. Starter Fitzgerald proved a failure, 

judging also called for unfavorable comment 
but was unquestionably honest. The las 

Saturday called for much harsh words.
were fully 10 
last horses at

a complete suc- Detroit, May 29.—About midnight last 
night tiie steamer City of Mackinac col
lided with the tug Washburn in the river 
opposite this citv, resulting in the drown
ing of John Hurley and Chief Engineer 
Robinson of the steam barge Majestic, who 
were on board the tug. ,

The tug was nearly cut in two, but the 
engineer beached it on the Canadian shore 
before it sank, thus saving the lives of the 
four other men on board.

The Mackinac was but slightly damaged.

The Editor World: Your paper is to be had at 
the news-stands ,4n this city, so I have read 
the highly colored references to myself in 
yesterday’s paper. This week I have been 
constantly engaged looking up Buffalo real 
estate. To defend the action my wife has 
taken moans time and money, neither of 
which I have, besides worry and the en
gendering of bitter feeling which hod better 
be allowed to smoulder. Hundreds of people 
know my home life and that 1 
husband and indulgent father, 
vants we have had in 14 years 
Success in this suit meant depriving ray 
wife of her children and them of a mother 
whose place could not be taken by tbe 
stranger 1 might hire. Numbers of people 
know that my wife’s family and I have 
never been on good terms. Mrs. (J. has come 
completely under the influence of ^er 
ïamily and has turned against me. Under 
the circumstances to attempt to carry on 
business in Toronto would be uphill work. 
Looking at these matters as expressed above 
1 deemed it better to leave all my ^estate in 

C. for her and the child-

Toronto Athletic Club.
At the board meeting on the 15th instant 

the directors accepted the following con
tracts for the remainder of the building: 
Messrs. Oakley & Holmes for the masonry 
work; Mr. Onderkirk. for the carpenter 
work; Mr. A. H. Handle, for the plastering, 

Messrs. Bennett and Wright, for the

for Canada.
It is understood that Hon. Mr. Kirk

patrick will be sworn in to-morrow and 
leave for Toronto at

The appointment is regarded here as an 
excellent one and likely to give satis
faction.

Orkn Lanadowne to Resign.
London, May 29.—It ia reported that the 

Marquis of Lanadowne, Governor General 
of India, is to resign, and that he is to be 
succeeded by Lord George Hamilton, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

race
It waa a mile event and there 
lengths between the first and 
the start.

once.

gestion at the beginning 
when he proposed that the colonies should 
be invited to confer with the Home Govern
ment on the subject. The resolution was 
àn expression of Canada’s readiness to 
give Great Britain the preference in her 
markets if Great Britain gave her equal 
preference in hers. It was perfectly 
obvious that the preference that Canada 
suggested would be of enormous advantage 
to Great Britain. It would greatly increase 
the latter’s export trade with Canada, and 
would expand tier manufacturing industries. 
But as Great Britain levied no duties on 
food imports, it would be necessary to 
place an ad valorem duty upon them, pur
chasing a reduction of the duty imposed on 
British manufactured goods by Canada by 
imposing a lower duty on Canadian raw 
food products imported into Great Britain 
than that levied on similar imports from 
other countries. A duty on food products 
would only increase the price of a loaf a 
farthing, and would give immense impetus 
to corn-growing in the British Empire.

Lord Dunraven’» motion was then agreed 
to by the House.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE'.

rife Saturday that 
Poet Odds was enter-

A rumor was 
the ill-starred

Walker in the first race. Brandsi steam-fitting and heating: Messrs. Douglas 
Bros., copper and galvanized iron; Mr. uua- 

tor the sheeting and tUing; also con
tracts for painting, glazing and wrought 
iron work, and the work will now be pro- 

- - ... ........... - ceeded with with all possible speed, in

■ ss ,n„r£!,
which $100 to second and $5 to third; $5 to they consider that the work is not

c accompany entry and $15 more from horses ms at the rate that their contract ca.ls for 
’ not declared ou, on the previous race day; rbereh^y^reteon^to Wiero th.ttee

ready for uso next winter, and the share
holders are to be congratulated upon getting 
a remarkably flue and complete club bouse 
which will be a credit to the city.

The secretary is receiving considerable en
couragement by shareholders taking up the 
stock offered tuem of the additional $„o,0U0 
which the general meeting decided to i»ue 
sa as to bring the amount up to the $100,tiVU. 
This is an opportunity to urge all the oltl- 
zeus who have not already subscribed for 
the stock io do so at once. A post card to 
the secretary will be quite sufficient to in
form him where he may take the stock book 
for signature. Out of the 1100 members, if 
each one applied for an additional share it 
wity more than make up the amount asked

was a kind 
The 35 ser- 
kuow this.

Time 2.0C&
BETTING. CLOSING.

:::: 1=1 ï=ï
.... 2-5 -----

A New Governor tor the Bermuda».
London, May 29.—Lieut. -Gen. Thomas 

Casey Lyons, C. B., is gazetted as Governor 
of the Bermudas in succession toLwut.- 
Gen. E. Newdigate-Newdegate, C.B. \

OPENING.
2-1 4-5.......Heather Bloom
5-1 6-5............ May Blanche.
8—1 8-5................Japonic».
4—1 1—1

ed as
were noticed on the horse’s hips. When 
the report spread money poured into 
the hooka, and the odds were soon forced 
from 30 to 1 to 4 to L The horse was out
classed and wasn’t placed. Nothing was 
done to the owner or jockey.

In the sixth race on the same day Slack 
was suspected of not trying on Can Can 
questioned and exonerated.

The twenty bookmakers did a lively basi
net. They V gave good odds and many of 
the score are said to have left losers. Tbe 
6L James Club.
Sutton & Ca made 1-2-3 books and are the 
most out The Virginia Club had enough of 
the 1-2-8 b usinées on the first day. Aa a New 
York bookie said: “You are too well posted 
here on the horses for us to make anything. 
Keachie & Co., the local firm, did the best.

A word should be said for tbe O.J.C. com
mittee. They worked strenuously for the 
pleasure of their patrons and succeeded ad
mirably. Mr. Semetary Ogden was the 
busiest and most courteous man on the 
track. He is a proper race-meeting general.

On account of the success of the meet a 
rumor spread Saturday that two extra days 
would be given this week. And it is just 
possible that there will be racee at Woodbine

Heroes Unofficial attendance for the five 

days;

To-day In the House,
Ottawa, May 29.—It is expected that ______

Mr. Armstrong’s motion about llio dual ^ the Qneb#0 Government Will Make 
language and separate schools m the Wort“* 
west will occupy the attention of the 
House the greater part of to-morrow atter- 
noon and evening, with a few questions by 
members, motions for papers and private 
bills sandwiched in.

The motion is 
the only question 
receive more than the 
Carthy’s bill to the same effect got.

jyJri/ TAXES 20 DU IMPOSED.eon,
.......Terrebonne

3-5 1—4............Queen Mary Up For Mereier’» Steal».
Quebec, May 29.—It is stated that the 

Government intends to make up the mil
lion and & quarter deficit by a tax of a mill 
on the dollar on real estate. This tax will

hsLrss&tA Ksssstttssrvt
$2 votes Mr. Me- other ways.

The next step will probably be a tax 
upon mortgages, stocks, bonds, etc. Each 
individual will have to make a return of 
his possessions in that line, and if detected 
defrauding the revenue he will have to pay 
a double tax.

y
Bear Admiral Mayne Dead.

London, May 29.—Rear Admiral Rich
ard Charles Mayne, C.B., member of Par
liament for Pembroke and Haverford >> ost, 
is dead. He was born in 1835 and was a 
Conservative.

X 1 iX miles:
Lachlne Stables’ bmZea.fi by Terror-Bo-
C.*PhMr s*br t Periwinkie, 5, by Peregrine-- 

imp. Miss Jeffrey, 106............ • • • • 2
M. J. Daly’s ch c Jardine, 3, by Albert—Cnr-
toima, 116............................. ............ ;iiHues“ 5 8

Bullfinch, 114 (Shauer). also started.
Time 2.15*4.

OPENING.
4—1 3—5...
8—5 1—4...
4-1 1—1...

10—1 3—1...
Fourth Race—Redcoat Steeplechase— 

Open to all horses entered in tbe Redcoat 
Steeplechase on first day, barring the first 
three horses in that race. A sweepstake of 
$10 each with $500 added, of which $100 to 
second and $50 to third. Same weight and 
conditions as on first day. Eligible post 
entries received at $30 each p p up to de
claration time at the course on the previous 
day when all starters must be announced, 
2% miles, twice over the water jump.
Dr. A. Smith's b.g. Athol, fi by MUesian—

Lady Albert 173 ........................... (Mr- Dome) 1
F. A. Oampliell’s b.g. Waterloo, 3, by Straohino

—Funny Wiser, 168................. (Campbell )
, a, by Princeton^Lody ^

i i
the hands of Mrs. 
ren’s benefit, and to try and getinto business 
in this city,where I can be near my children 
and earn a living tor them. I do not pro
pose to go further with this matter at pre
sent. The public knows that in all domestic 
trouble each side con tell a tale. However, 
in this Une Mrs. C. can have it all her,own 
way; I do not intend to furnish the gossips 
with all the shadows of a 14 years’ life, 
many of which can be made to look very 
dark and terrible to prejudiced eyes. My 
children are very dear to me and will be
lieve in me as they grow up and will realize 
that I have acted in their best interests, or 
have intended to do so. Mrs. C. has express
ed her belief to several persons that what 
she had said of Miss Marron was not true. Sue 
sent for Miss Marron abouttwo weeks ago and 
asked God’s pardon, in Miss Matron’s pre
sence, for foe terrible things she bad said of 
her. If Mrs. C. will mane this apology pub
licly God will be better pleased. 
Your statement that 1 assumed the position 
of high moral censor niy friends well know 
to be untrue. They will testify that my 
greatest weakness was to believe in every
body, and the more society condemned the 
more obstinately w.ould 1 defend them. This 
has led me into business mistakes and losses, 
titîli I may have helped some wrongly op
pressed and made some sore hearts. Well, 
the wrong I bave doue bas troubled me 
more than anyone else, but who can under
stand or appreciate the inner workings of a 
single human heart? Charity Is needed by 
all and 1 ask this of my friends Your re
ference to the Disciples’ Church is misleœi- 
iug. For a number of years I was not con
nected with any church. After starting the 
J unction I attended the Methodist Church. 
Mrs. C. oppossed this so strongly that I 
stopped going and drifted again for a while 
and finally went with Mrs. C. to tho 
Disciples’ Church. They shoved appoint
ments and offices upon me without my con
sent and in face of my refusal They got big 
subscriptions and were satisfied. Now that 
i ahi poor abdxtendertdliot one of them 
come near me to ask if these reports are 
true. This is brotherly love and forbear
ance. D. W. Clendenan.

Buffalo, May 28.

Cable Flashes.
St Bresson, JJrloans, was swept by fire 

yesterday.
The French Derby was run Sunday and 

was won by Chene TftoyaL
A monument to Garibaldi was unveiled at 

Palermo Friday.
Succi, the fasting man, has become insane, 

and bas been committed to ah asylum m 
London. ,

The Melbourne authorities have ordered 
all documents ^itten by Deeming to be de-

John Parnetii brother of the late Charles 8. 
Parnell, bos declined to contest Limerick lor 
Parliament

Earl Grey has written a long letter to Th e 
Loudon Times protesting against Lord Salis 
bury’s Hastings speech.

The British Privy Council baa upheld the 
right of the Rev. J. Thomas Pelham. Bishop 
of Norwich, in his refusal to instal a clergy- 
mnu because be was nominated to the living 
at Brautham, Suffolk, by a Catholic.

Discount was not in demand in London 
during the week. The ease of the money 
market is increasing, and money appears 
likely to remain a drug for mouths to come. 
There is a general tendency towards im
provement oil the Stock Exchange.

Collateral Club and
Canada at the World'» Fair.

Ottawa, May 29.—Profeasor Saunders, 
Canadian Commissioner to the Chicago 
Columbian Exhibition next year, 
turned from a trip to Quebec and tho Mari
time Provinces, where he saw the Govern
ment» of all the provinces, except New 
Brunswick, the members of which happen
ed to be absentiat the time of his visit, and 
received moat satisfactory assurances of the 
hearty co-operation of the Provincial Gov
ernments with the Dominion Government 
in having Canada creditably represented at 
the World’s Fair. Special care will be 
taken with regard to the fruits and cereals 
of the different provinces, and Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island will each have a 
fine display of fish and fish products, while 
Quebec will furnish a lumber trophy and 
other suitable displays.

Altogether it looks as if Canada might 
repeat the Centennial Exhibition in 1870.

Taste, Vary.
The wrapper (the outside loaf) does not 

altogether indicate by its color the strength 
of a cigar, as is generally supposed to bo the 
case. On the contrary, cigars with light- 
colored wrappers may be very st rong unless 
proper care is taken by the manufacturer In 
handling the leaf to have tbe interior or 
“bunch” properly represented by the out
side leaf, which should be the “mirror of tbe
C*Uur brands are properly represented by 
tbe sizes and cplors. For example: The 
El Padre brand is made in the following 
sizes: “Peifectoa,'1 “Lansdowne," “Pins,” 
“Bouquets,” and “Reina Victoria, all of 
different qualities, which are represented by 
the “sises” mentioned, all of which . are of 
different stréngth in «aéb sise.

You can obtain a mild, medium or full 
flavored Perfecto in that particular grade 
and quality; the same with the other sizes. 
Smokers who like a full-flavored, fairly 
large cigar should ask for the Reins Victoria 
size; for a large mild cigar the Perfecto; 
medium size Lansdowne or Pin ; small size 
Bouquets. Our aim is to suit all tastes aud 
dispel the illusion that exists with many 
smokers that an imported cigar is as good 
at anything like the price at which the El 
Fade, Madré e Hijo, La Cadena or La 
are sold. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

The Doctor on Hi»; Favorite Topic.
Rev. Dr. Wild took for his subject in yes

terday evening’s pulpit oration “Sailing 
Against Wind and Tide,” although his 
sapient utterances during the evening ao- 
peered to bear little analogy to tbe subject 
in hand. The spirit of Anglo-Israelism 

64 evidently deeply moved within his tightly- 
buttoned frock coat, for he unmercifully be
labored his desk and hurled defiance at one 
and all, nations and diplomats, who sought 
or should seek to controvert the theory of 
Anglo-Israelism as the essence of biblical 
interpretation. The reason, be asserted, why 
the new Khedive had lately experienced 
some delay in his investiture in ” 
because tbe Sultan in his imperial firman had 
annexed a portion of Egyptian territory 
bordering on Sinai, which seizure being dis
approved of by the British Commissioner, 
Sir Evelyn Baring, was not effected. Tbe 
annexation of this important area of laud 
would have enabled the French, by moans 
of a little diplomoic bribery, to construct a 
waterway similar to the Suez Canal and so 
have seriously affected the usefulness of the 
latter. Tbe remainder of tho doctor’s re
marks were mainly upon the same subject 
and he bade the Englishmen present not to 
make a noise, as it was not owing to British 
diplomacy that such good work bad been 
effected, but merely the finger of God aud 
the necessity of the times working together 
for good. _______________________

CLOSING.—Jzw..................... 8-5

■bmCcu l=î 4-5
.Periwinkle.............lb-1 3-1

has re-
A TORONTO 14-TEAR-OLP

Arrested In Brooklyn for Extensive Theft 
of Diamonds.

New York," May 29.—John McGregor, 
14 years of age, of Toronto, Canada, was 
arrested on Saturday night in Brooklyn on 
charges of larceny, amounting to several 
hundred dollars.

He ran away from home about two 
months ago, after stealing $50 from his 
parents, and came to Brooklyn. He en- 
gaged board in Sixth-avenue, and three 
days after, while the family were at dinner, 
he entered the room of Mrs. Thomas Dean 
and took her diamond earrings, a diamond 
breast pin and a gold watch and chain.

Other charges were brought against him 
by a restaurant keeper.

t

another bicycle record.

Mr, Thomas of the T. B. C. Make» a Phe
nomenal Century on Saturday.

Walter Thomas of tbe Toronto Bicycle 
Club on Saturday lowered the century 
record from 9 tars. 20 mins, to 9 hrs. 5 mins.

Starting at 8.50 a.m., he reached New
castle at 12.35, thus wheeling the 50 miles in 
3 hrs. 45 mins. : then, with half an hour for 
dinner, returned against a strong west wind, 
and with a stop for lunch and at several 
pumps iinishod the 100 miles at 5.55 p.m.

Had Mr. Thomas continued eastward he 
no doubt would have completed the distance 
in eight hours, for as good time, if not 
better, could have been made on the next M 
miles eastward. Mr. Thomas has now wou 
ei-rtat century bars and hopes to secure the 
first 1000-mile bar (10th century), aud will 
also try to lower his present record.

AND NOW TIMEY BOWL.

Tbe Granite»’ Annual Match on the Green 
— 31r. McHarrte Win».

The Granites’ lawn bowling match, Presi- 
dent v. Vice-President, waa played on the 
Granite lawn on Saturday and resulted in 
favor of the vice-president by 8 shots. Fol- 

1 lowing is tbe scorer
PRESIDENT. VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. G. P. Cossels. j. Be Laing.

ilt&w.§:Sk^:i7
u. diSo’tirady.skip.lS S.'K.XÏàrgratt.sklp. ,25

J. E. Hodgson. J- J- McLaren.
G. W. Lillie. Galt,
u McTUaiu. K. C. Doualu.
W. H. Blensdell, stip.20 XV. M. Merritt, skip.. 15

w. SÜîCShd. "
K. w!°Spence, Skip..23 S^tti'.klp..........16

W. C. Matthews. J. F- Ellis.
W. E. Buck. Ç. H. Baird.
J. Bail'd. J- Hedtey.
T." (LWUUamsoo.skip.i3 Lr A H. Wright,sk’p.21

Total......................... 85 Total.........
Majority for the vice-president, 9 shot»

VARSITY KICKEUS IN CRIC AGO.

The Program Prepared for the Chambers 
of Commerce Congress. *

2a—The 
prepared 

Chambers

London, May
has been

program 
for the 
of Com- • Xwhich

Congress of the
of the Empire, which will open on 

June 28, shows considerable progress in 
the protectionist movement.

The proposed resolutions favor a commer
cial union of the Empire; thé establish
ment of differential rates between Great 
Britain and her colonies; the preference of 
home products aa against foreign products, 
Great Britain to grant a tariff discriminat
ing against foreign grain; the formation of 
boards of labor arbitration in all centres of 
industry; on imperial registration of trade 
marks and an imperial penny postage.

Finally, the Chamber of Commerce of 
Leith proposes an international monetary 
union, with a unification of the currency 
of the Empire.

9,roo
8,000
2,600

Tuesday............
Wednesday.......
Thursday...........
Friday................
Saturday...........

) 2 raerce
2,0 HI Dr. Smith’s b g Inspire, a,

Oliver B,°l73 (Sir. Stone) and Kildare, 178 (Mr. 
Laurie) also started.

4,500 
......81,500

Most of the horses leave to-day. Daly, 
Lovell, Smyth and Shields go back to Brook
lyn : Tomokins will go to Montreal. Of the 
local men Gates goes to Chicago and Car
ry there to Morris Park.

.••aeeaee•»•••»•••

XTotal
Time 7.5514

..Kildare...................8-1

..Oliver B....

....Athol..::v£K:
WHO OR UN ED THE 8mFM9

the Thief Must Have Known the Com
bination.

Here’s something for the detectives to 
work oil

When Manager Benson of the Singer Sew
ing Machine Company’s branch office, GO 
King-street west, opened his safe on Satur
day morning he found that $300, with which 
he was going to pay tbe employes, bad been 
stolen. The safe had been opened, the money 
taken, and everything fixed upas before. 
Beside the money stolen was an envelope 
containing $200. This was left undisturbed. 
The front door of the building was locked, 
but she MtBttduorwaa open, tin, Axeaiteing 
the latter, however, it was found that the 
staple bad been drawn from tbe inside, 
which went to show that this door had been 
used-as a means of exit only. An inner 
door of the safe had also been opened and 
then re-locked.

From facts gleaned so far it seems clear 
that tbe thief thoroughly understood bis 
surroundings and knew the combination of 
the safe. Before the company moved its 
head office to Montreal this same safe was 
used in the old office, aud the combination is 
the same now as it was at that time, so that 
it is difficult to place tho guilty party.

The detectives are working on the case, bnt 
so far their efforts to capture the burglar 
have been fruitless.

CLOSING. 
2-1 

7—1 8—5
M(L^5.

2-1 a-5- 
l l "1=1 *=i::

Fifth race—Tyro Purse (Handicap)—Of 
$300 for 2-year-olds, of which $75 to second, 
aud $25 to third. Entrance $10 hf.. K mile. 
Dmrzan & Co.’s br c Noisy, by Commotion-
tÆh'ï’br -é- jéck

Fedora II...................................................(Cook) 4

8™

=5=1 Ü=5
killed bt the hired man.

HOW FLUMS WEBB DIVIDED.
Tragic Death of a Farmer's Son in South 

Kasthope.
Listowkl, Ont., May 29.—Several years 

ago Joseph Dietrich of South hguthope 
loaded a pistol and placed it on top of the 
cupboard, where it was entirely forgotten. 
Mrs. Dietrich had placed it on a table in 
the room, not knowing it waa loaded. Dnr- 

_ in a her temporary absence her 7-year-old
Hailed aa the Dawn of a New Prosperity 8 entered the room, and seeing the pistol 

In the North. took it from the table and went outside.
London, May 20.— Little has been heard The hired man,-noticing the hoy with the 

this week of Lord Salisbury’s Hastings went to take it from him, when in
speech on free trade. The moat important [he effort it was discharged, the contents 
dsclaration against it comes from Mr. pasaing into the abdomen of the little <>- 
Chamberlain’s Birmingham organ. That ycar.0Td boy who was standing close by. 
paper declares that to attack free trade is ^he bau passed downwards into the thigh, 
to imperil the prosperity of England; that from which it was extracted by the doctor, 
the prosperity of tho whole Kingdom is a hut the boy only lived a short time.
greater question than the secession of a part ---- :----------- --------- ----------------
of it, and that the Birmingham school SAVED BY AN UMBRELLA.
would sooner submit to disunion than to 
protection. This somewhat intemperate 
declaration stands alone. The election 
does not seem likely to be fought on 
economical issues mainly. Lord Salisbury’s 
plea for fiscal retaliation seems likely, 
nevertheless, to win him votes. There is

A Table Showing tbe Number of Races 
and Dollar» Won by Each Horse. 

Upwards of $17,000 were distributed in 
ties during the five days of tbe meet

____ Dawes and Seagram are the biggest
winners, while tb» mysterious Mr. Smyth, 
with his gallant brace, Fenelon and 
Fleurette,. follows closely. With Queen 
Mary’s last victory Mr. Hendrie should be 
next Mr. Shields started late in the week, 
bnt crept up among the winning 
Uur own Dr. Smith and Messrs. Q 
also among those who did well at the meet. 
Subjoined is a tabulated list of the races and 

, —purses won by each horse during the five 
days, also the work done by the different 
jockeys:

t

t

5 Time .50%own.
Only two starter» 

OPENING.
9

SALISBURY'S HASTINGS SPEECH.CLOSING.
....... 8-5....... 7-5

BETTING.
.......Jack Lovells...
............Noisy...........1-2 ...

*—1 ...
Sixth race—Violet Handicap—For 3-

E-BFLTBiSfE
iya miles; of the purse Hon. Frank Smith 
and Mr. George Uooderham subscribe $2o0 
each. r
]. P. Daw’a, b m Belle of Orange, 4, by Duke 

of Montrose-Jersey OirL 122...••■■■■•(Flint) 1 
8. W. Smyth's, b b Feneion, a by Reform— o

eh m Oan 6é= 5 by grille»
Sfi™ ^rt&ne?; ■ • MargheritaT^lo?

^aiSri.1 Bleb A ,CR&* 
Tactician, *118 (Hoston), Lordlike, 118 (O Isearj ), 
Versatile, UVCtibauer), also started.

Time 1.48^%.

tea
owuer». 
ate» are

MANY ME LX WATERY Q RAY ES.

Result of Attempting to Change Positions 
in n Small Rowboat.

Quebec, May 29.—A party of four excur
sionists en route from Montmorency Falls 
to the Island of Orleans attempted to 
change positions in a small rowboat, which 
upset. Foreman McClure of the Mont- 

-tftorency Cotton Mills and A. Marquis, 
station agent of the Montmorency Railroad, 
xvere drowned.

THE BIG WINNING OWNERS.
............ $8080. P. Dawes........................

E. Seagram...................
J. W. Smyth......................
II. J. Dÿy..........................
Dr. Smith...........................tfcz::::
Orkney Stable...................

HORSES WERE PLACED AND PURSES WON.
Horse.

i: 1550
l»->

A Little Girl Terribly Gored by a Vicious 
Cow,

mi Fiera1060 130.... 1050 
. 1030 Cobxwall, Ont., May 29.—A little gill, 

daughter of Mrs. A. H. Hall, Fitt-street, 
had a narrow escape from probably fatal 
injuries. She was going along Second-atreet 
abouti 1 o’clock when a vicious cow bring 
driven by a boy attacked her and catching 
her on its horn's threw her on to the grass 
plot in front of St. John’s Church. The 
infuriated brute followed the child there 
and had commenced to gore her when Mr. 
C.H. Cline came along and succeeded in 
rescuing her. He opened his umbrella and 
drove it at the cow, detracting it» attention 
from the child, when he picked her up and 
placed.her out of danger. / ,

The cow in the meantime turned its at
tention to the umbrella,which it charged at 
viciously. It was finally secured and tied

573

o CLOSING.
2-5 3-5................ Faneloo...........................  3-1 4-5

tz\ 6-:
’itl 8—5................ Can Can..........
10-1 2-1.................Tactician.......................... 15—1 4—1
15=1 3-1.................Lordlike.......................... e-1 18-1
10-1 3-1................ Versatile.......................... lo-l 10-1
6—1 1—1...............Baltyiggao........................  5-1 J-J
4_1 q 5....... . .Marghérita.........*.. 6—5 1—1

Selling

BETTING.OPENING

É'EB.
âtor iss
A- Shields Logan 1 JJJ
J E Seagram Beefeater l * u^yyMriNo°
Orkney Stable Queen Mary 12 0 
M. J. Daly Jardine 1 1 1
J. P. Dawes 5>a 10 2
J. E. Seagram Tactician 1 0 0
J. Carrutbere Sam XVood 0 2 1
A. Darling Rowland 1 0 1
G. R. Tompkins Can Can 0 0 2
J. XV. Smyth Fleurette 112
A. A. Gates Bob Thomas 10 0
II. J. Daly Balbriggan 
M. J- Daly Richal 
J. E. Seagram O’Donohue 
J. K. Seagram Stonemason 10 0 
J P l)a wee Laurel 10 0
W. Hendrie Shining Light 10 8 
G. Uwatkin Mars 0 2 0
A Shields Ely 10 0* hr&co- » ■ in
Dr. Smith Surprise 0 11
\V. Henorie Bagpipes Oil
Bey view Stable Mackenzie Oil 
3V Hendrie Heath'r Blo’m 0
J. V. Dawes Bedfellow U U
n phair Periwinkle 0 1 J
A. N. Smiley Gladiator -010 

Finkle Japonic» 0 1 0
r. Campbell XVaterloo 0 10So1m°LPklM«rita ns
Burnside Lord of H’rem 0 0 2

. J. Daly Salisbury 
XV. Lovell Jack Lovell 0 10
|t. J. Daly Rover 0 10
j. p. Dawes Roonette 0 1 0
T. P. Phelan Repartee 0 1 0
A. A. Gates Yoti Yonson 0 10
W. Hendrie Cottooade Oil
Dr. Smith Princeton 0 0 1œ^ÆÏBUnC\l\

8t. Clair Stable Bargain 0 0 1
W. Lovell Maggie Beck 0 01
Doane Bros. Baronet 0 0 1
J. P. Dawes Siemok 0 0 1
J. E. Seagram Martello 0 0 1

12 2 Unpl. Won. 
0 $1,200 
1 1,000

Summer Excursions, 1892.
To all who are interested in arranging for 

annual excursions during the coming snm- 
would suggest to them to keep an

groat body of manufacturers ii^ 
ho are radical in politics but

said to be a 
the North w 
who would for business reason» welcome 
some form of protection. They hail Lord 
Salisbury's speech aa the dawn of a new 
prosperity for them, and will vote for its 
author.

z Under Hla Skiff Dead.
Ganaxoqpe, Ont. May 29.—William 

Latimer, a River St. Lawrence boatman 
well known to summer tourists, was found 
drowned yesterday at a point west of 
Grindstone Island in Canadian waters.

When discovered the tiller rope was 
found to be wound around bis wrist and 
the skiff bottom up.

Drowned While Logging.
Ottawa, May 29.—James McCormack, 

employed on Gilmour AHighaon’s boom 
near Chelsea, waa drowned yesterday 
while booming logs.

Judge Skinner Drowned.
Ottawa, May 29.—Last night Mr. Skin- 

M.P. for St. John, received intelli
gence of the drowning of his brother,
Judge Skinner, and left for St. John, N.B., 
to-day in the Sault train. It appears that 
Judge Skinner formed one of & fishing 
party en route to Indiatown on the north I \
side of the Miramichi River when their v

capsized and Judge Skinner was 
drowned. Up to Saturday night the body 
had not beên recovered. The deceased was 
junior by a couple of years of his brother 
the member.

0
830u
til 5U mer we

eye on the Empress of India’s advertisement 
in this paper. This fast steamer has all the 
latest improvements for the comfort and 
convenience of excursion parties and is offer
ing specially low rates. Commencing June 
9 tne steamer will leave at 8 #.m. instead of 
7 30 as formerly, which will pe 
lav change Tbe afterndon trip at 3.40 p.m. 
is also very convenient for those who cannot 
avail themselves of the morning trip, as they 
can have * most delightful trip across 
the lake and spend one hour at Port Dalhou- 
sie and be home at 9.30 p.m.

wastiUU0
2

688u
680
675

1
0

Seventh race—Consolations 
Race—Purse $350, of which $75 to second 

$25 to third; for horses beaten at this 
meeting. The winner to be sold at auction 
for $700. No claims. Entries closed at the 
secretary’s office at the course at 4 o’clock 
sharp yesterday. 1 mile.
A Shield’s b c Ely, 4, by Elias Lawrence-Lady
MKlUpiîyïch h°ËôVer, 5, by 2

St^Clalr Stabiê’s * b h * Bargain, 5, by Ballard-
«3ÔÔ- riir"u...0^L

(Graham) ; Gladstone 105k 33U0 (Houston) • Alge- 200 bra gelding 110, $300 (Cool) ; and Laughing block 
m 116, *4* (Horton;, agorsa^

54U
IDE QUERN’S BIRTHDAY HONORS.

Additional Persons Upon Whom Her Ma
jesty Bestowed Favors.

London, May 29.—The whole list of 
what are called birthday honors fills nearly 
two column», the Queen celebrating her 
birthday by a somewhat lavish distribution 
of eewards.

In addition to tho names already called 
Sir Evelyn Baritig has been granted a peer
age. Perhaps no man’s services have been 
greater. Sir Evelyn Baring has been for 
nine years the ruler cf Egypt. He has had 
under him two Khedives and several minis
ters. The Egypt of to-day is of hia creat
ing.

M5U They Down the Windy City Thistles hy 4 
Goal» to 2.

Chicago, May 28.—The Varsity football 
team to-day wou the first game of their trip 
from the Chicago Thistles. The rain kept 

the match all but about 300 hardy

. 5003 a very popu-425, £S20
4150
300 omce was35H0

0
825
8*J5

1 0 1 
1 0 0 
1 0 0

1
U*The child was badly injured.3 from

Scotchmen. I
No word can describe the state of the 

grounds. It
football field, aud time and time again 
players were uuable to extricate their limbs 
from the mud. Notwithstanding all these 
drawbacks the players put up a very fast 
came, and Were not lacking in combination.

Varsity won the toss and Thomson put the 
ball in motion. The play was fast from the
8 The goals were taken in the following

01 First Half—First by Thomson, scored with 
a low, swilt shot from a centre by Coven- 
lock. The second goal fell to the Thistles, 
Loudon doing the needful. Benuler secured 
the second goal for Varsity, receiving the 

Daly, ball from Thomson. McEwan again evened 
the score by again fooling Porter. Three 
minutes from half time Buckingham placed 
Varsity again in the load, lioveulock and 
Thomson assisting him.

In the second half Duncan headed through 
a centre by Govenlock. Thus Varsity left 
the field winners by 4 to 2.

The Thistles have several very good men. 
The half -back line is strong,McMillan playing 

j on effective game. McEwan and Loudon 
shone on the forward line, while Judge in 
goal saved his team a worse beating.

Varsity played her usual gapie. The 
Thistles were completely outplayed by a 
superior combination. Varsity’s strength 
lay in her combination, while that of the 
Thistles rested in their greater weights and 
strong kicking. ^ a * __ .

Varsity plays in Detroit on Monday. 
Their match with Galt is on for Tuesday. 
The Varsity team have been putting up at 

11 House. Tbe teams were:

3000
8001x Toronto and Georgian Bay Ship Railway.

A meeting was held in St. Andrew’» Hall 
Saturday night at tbe call of the Mayor to 
give an opportunity to the citizens of the 
West End to hear a discussion of the feasi
bility of building a ship railway tietween 
Toronto and Georgian Bay. Resolutions 
were passed pronouncing it a desirable and 
possible undertaking. Aid. Burns occupied 
the chair. _ . _

Among those present were: Capt. Cam- 
eren, D. Blain, Joseph Blakely, Mark Irish, 
W U Red way, ex-Aid. FhtUips and ex-Ald. 
Mcllath, Hugh Blain, R. C. Stevens, Kiras 
fully, Aid. Atkinson and Jolliffe F. Me- 
Cracken and John Brown.

8002 Island News.
Islanders, remember that tho cheapest anti 

quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, the 
Island Grocer, who will supply you when 
vou get there with the following goods at 
city prices: Groceries, bread, . milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meat», coal oil,

Mother Drowned, Daughter Missing.
Buffalo^ May 29.—Nita McKissnock 

and her mother came here from Canada 
some time ago and the mother placed the 
child in a home here. Since then the 
mother has been drowned. Nita’s Uncle 
John in Picton, Canada, is now looking for 
her to take care of her.

•‘The Derby.’*
The Derby clgaret is sold for 5 cents a 

package, and are equal'to any other 10 cent 
irand of cigarets (with the exception of the 
“Athletes”) in the market.

Our sales are enormous, which prove con
clusively the statement we have herein 
mode. D. Ritchie & Company, Montreal.

more like a bog than a3000 was
l

2500 ner,2500y u
0
0 CLOSING.BETTING.155 OPENING.

150 8—5------
80-1 6-1.
4—1 1—1.

105 lo—l 3-1.
100 80-1 6-1.
100 10-1 2-1.
200 io_l 2—1. . ,
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75 s-l 4-5................. Bargain....,
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.. 3-i 4-5 
..10-1 2-1 
■•4-1 1-1 
..30-1 7—1 
.. 5—1 1-1

1 1 I
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1 The Permanent Clerk is exalted in the 
persona of Mr. Courtenay Boyle of the 
Board of Trade and Mr. Godfrey Lashing- 
ton of the Horne Office; both receive the 
coveted K.C.B And are henceforward Sir 
Courtenay and Sir Godfrey to the end of 
time. L _ . ,

The most notable of the unofficial names 
is that of Mr. George Findlay, general 
manager of the London and North western 
Railway, the greatest railway corporation 
in England, and is generally regarded as 
the ablest railway manager in the world, 
and no road equal to the Northwestern. 
IBs reward is to be knighted and to become 
Sir George Findlay.___

BRITISH POLITICAL GOSSIP.

0
1 canoe

La Blanche.... 
Lord Stanley..

l
o
2
2

I A Scheme that Didn’t Work.
Montreal, May 29. —SamuelGoldbloom, 

the peddler arrested last nigÇt by an offi
cer of the Canadian Secret Service at Win
chester, on the charge of obtaining goods 
under false pretences from Mr. Edward 
Eaves, wholesale jeweler of this city, has 
been remanded. - It is alleged that the ped
dler purchased goods to the amount of 
§*2800 on credit, stating that he owed 
other firm. With these goods he traveled 
all over Canada, and when the time for 
settlement arrived he went to the firm and 
told them that he had been robbed by 
Indians at Rat Portage. The case was en
trusted to the Canadian Secret Service,who 
found that the story was not true, and ar
rested the peddler.

l
3ma
o HAD TWO WIVES.

One of Whom He Married on a Trip *■ 
Canada.

Medina, N.Y., May 29.—Quite a sen
sation was caused hero Saturday by the an
nouncement that A. B. Hathaway, whe 
died here a few daya ago, had two wi 
living at the time of hia death. Hathaway 
was over 80 years old. After the death of 
hia wife he married again, but waa sepa
rated from No. 2, who went west.

A certain Mrs. Croxen was in the mean- 
time taken into the employ of jNlr. Hatha
way as housekeeper. Last siunmer the 
pair took a trip to Canada, attending the 
Toronto fair aud visiting other pities in the 
Dominion.

Yesterday a will was brought forth, in 
which Mrs. Croxen is bequeathed $1300 
and the u»e of tho family residence in Park- 
avenue for life. Mrs. Croxen says she wee 
legally married in Montreal to Hathaway 
and produced a marriage certificate to that 
effect.

Bnss.lt.Beat. Hailstone and Major 
Gravesend, May 28.—First race, % mile 

—Lawless 1, Iliram 2, Bounce filly 3; time 
1 03%. Second race, 1% miles—Lepanto 1, 
Diabio 2, Bolero 3; time 2.08%. Third race, 
% mile—Don Alonzo 1, Miles Stan dish 2, 

05 Prince George 3; time 1.17%. Fourth race, 
5 1% miles—St. Florian 1, LampUgntor 2, Fi- 
SS délié 3; time 1.04%. Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles. 
25, Vltussell 1, Madstone 2, Major Dalv 3; time 

140. Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Mavilla 1, 
Gertie D 2, Tea Tray 3; time 1.49.

1 75
0 ", Vfhlspeie from the Wire»

The destruction of life and property In therTbfefa^Tr^^^tTM:
lngs were completely wrecked and 250 more 
partialy. Tbe killed number at least 20 aud 
the Injured fully two score. At Harper and 
Crystal, Kansas, sevefal lives were lost aud 

ch damage occasioned.
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el Will liny Five Pairs.
Block cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 

and warranted fast black; 50 cents will buy silk 
finish Bfdbrlggan shirts and drawern, all sizes; 
El su will buy gent’s ca«hmere vests, all sizes, 
75c will buy gent*’ white «birts, 'reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam down the back; 20 
cents each, or 3 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shape». Bonner’», corner 
of Yonge ano Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 246

240COMPLETE RECORDS OF THE JOCKEYS.
3 Unpl. Mounts.

The Duke of Argyle’e Bold Speech on 
Ulster.21 Results at Gloucester.

Gloucester, May 28.—First race, I mile 
Eros 1 Kuapp 3, Unmaldi, 3; time 1.54j* 
Second race, G% furlongs—Jersey 
Pita 2, Lebanon 3: time 1.28><. T1 
y. mile—Can’t Tell 1, Fern wood 2, Barthena 
3: time 1.22. Fourth race, % mile—-A. O. H. 
1 Delusion 2. Oberlin 8: time 1.36%. lifth 
race 4V4 furlongs—Bryson 1, Barrientos 2, 
Mary M. 3: time 1.03%. Sixth race, —mile 
lliAqteut 1, Henry Mack42, Objection il: time 

6 LOT*.

Prominent Winnipegger Dead.
Winnipeg, May 29.—J. J. McLennan, a 

well-known citizen of Winnipeg and a 
Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo-* prominent Freemason, formerly of Lan- 

graphs can be had by sending 25 cents t& caster, Ont., died suddenly yesterday.
Herbert D. Simpson, 145 College-street, Tor- ---------------------------
onto. I*”

1316
Flint t 
Doane

7 London, May 28.—G. W. Smalley cables 
to The New York Sunday Tribune: The 
Duke of Argyle lend» the support of hia 
nine and character and long service in the 
Liberal cause to Lord Salisbury’s Ulster 
declaration. He goes even further than 
Lord Salisbury. The Prime Minister said 
that Ulster, it put under the heel of the 
Roman Catholic majority, might resist. 
The Duke of Argyle boldly asserts that re
sistance would be right. “We have no 
right to expect the ellegiance of the 
minority in Ireland if we cast away their 
liberties.” Such is the language of cue of 
the ablest, most high-minded men in public

Anarchists and Commnniats.
Pakis, May 29.—A number of Anarch

iste held a meeting to-day in the Faubourg 
de l^mple, at which it was resolved to 
continue the spreading of their propaganda 
by action. Several speakers praised Rava- 
chol and advocated the robbery of the rich 
and murder if necessary.

The Communists of this city held a de
monstration in the cemetery of Pere la 
Chase to-day at the graves of the Commun
ists who were killed in 1871. A number of 
red flags were displayed and a number of 
revolutionary speeches were made.

The China Tea Crop.
ShaxOHAi, May 29.—Latest reports of 

the tea trade state that the present season 
will be less satisfactory to growers and 
dealers than last. Owing to unprop 
weather the crop will be small and

14l15
3 145

5 in13Shields 1, Santa 
bird race,

51 . k3Carter
12

1 11allton
Campbelli. l 811 Personal.bid. 3111 the Kimba

X’araity (4)—Goal, Porter; backs, Brec 
ridge; halves, Blake, Goldie, Cameron, M 
thur: forwards, Buckingham, Hooper, Th 
Senk 1er. Govenlock. . __ ,

Chicago Thistles (2)-Goal, Judge; backs, Weir, 
Wright; halt-backs, Dewar. McMillan, McDonald; 
forwards, London, Hislop, Douglas, McEwan, 
XViUkes.

John H. Vivian, Chicago, is at the Rossin.
F. 8. Chapman is a guest at the Walker.
J. D. McLean, Ottawa, is at the Rossin.
p* m. Muntz, London, is staying at the 

Queen’».
A. L. Saunders, Buffalo, is registered at 

the Palmer.
R. V, Mackay, Hamilton, is at the 

Walker.
A. s. Pidding, New York, is at the 

Queen’s.
O. M. Laurie, Montreal, i, registered at the 

Walker.
George J. Kiipin, Montreal, ia a guest at 

the Queeq’s.
C. E. Howard, Montreal, is registered at 

the Queen’s.
Frank Cushman and-Wife, Baltimore, are 

at the Roesin.
James W. Leslie, Hamilton, is registered 

at the Palmer.
John D. LebeL London, it among the ar

rivals at tbe Walker.
Billy Rice, the famous burnt cork artist, 

arrived in town yesterday and ia staying at 
the Palmer.

Out of 1731 persona attacked with cholera 
in the vale of Cashmere, India, 990 have 
died.*

Workmen in the Valladold, Spain, shops 
of the Northern Railway have struck for re* 
duced hours.

The Season For Straws.41au ken-
cAr-

omson,
C 10 enjoy n sound mind in a sound body 

use Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum, which ha» 
no equal as a regulator of the eutue sys
tem.

51 1 To Editor World:
When does the season open in Toronto for 

wearing straw hats#
This inquiry was referred to the manager
Messrs. W. & D. DIneen’a, %> popular 

hatters, corner King and YongeWeets, who
^‘^Lccording to the predictions made by 
the weather bureau, the straw hat season 
should begin to-morrow. It usually sets in 
about the middle of May, but the weather is 
two weeks behind this season. >«Hr new 
stock, which is the largest we be 
in for a season, includes some 
nobby styles that will go with a rush 
Straw hats will have to go with a rush with 
us this year, because wo have an immense 
stock to be disposed of in a very short time. 
Under these circumstances even reasonable 
profits are oat of the question. We shall 
start in with tbe lowest possible prices to 
turn the stock into cash in the quickest pos
sible time.”

These points are sure to provide a busv 
straw hat season at Dineen’s popular hal^ 
terie, cornner King and Yonge-streets.

c 1231Cook
1 311\Mr Doane 

lhauer 
Began 
Snyder 
Bueston 
O’Leary 
Barbee 
Mr. Loudon 
ropeBurton
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3 Lacrosse.3
2 53\ -ii YACHTS BEFORE l HR IS It 1C l Z£. At Its True Value.

Tbe manager of the Dominion Railway 
Advertising Agency, Mr. Alfred Roberts, 79 
Kiog-street west, Toronto, Ont, writes: “I 
desire to testify to the efficacy of St. Jacobs 
Oil as a sure remedy for sprains, bruises, 
rheumatism, etc., having had occasion to use 
it in my family for some time past.,? In fact 
I would not be without a bottle of the Oil 
in my house for double the amount charg
ed.” Weil worth it.______________i

Pipe Smokers.
Yon may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there is 
always room for improvement, we ask you to 
try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut smoking 
tobacco, we believe yon will be BETTER satis
fied. In any case a trial won’t hurt yon. 13ti

Send us a post card and hare sent home a 
dollar’» worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co.. 20 Sheppard-street. 
Telephone 1170.

Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
cured by using Adams’ Pepsin 
ti Gum. Sold by all Druggists and Con- 

J feetlvuer»; 5 cents.

Destructive Fire at Midnight. .
At 11.50 Saturday night a tire was dis

covered in the baseraeut of James Eaton 
& Co.’s store, 88 Youge-street An nlarm 
from box 21 called the firemen, who succeed
ed in putting the fire out in a few minutes. 
The fire started at a gas jet, and a hole was 
burned through the floor. Mr. Eatoû yes
terday told The World that the smoke had 
damaged his entire stock of spring millinery 
and ribbons, and that the damage would 
amount to several thousand dollars.

7 yll s611 ’Race of the Season—Edna Defeat# 
‘ Ariel on Time Allowance.

The first yacht race of the season came off 
Saturday. It was a race for the 25-foot 
class of the R. C. Y. C. The course for this 
class is a new one, being from a buoy off tbe 
town club house to one off the Island club 
thence beck to town club, thence round the 
Islaud, going out at the leeward channel. 
This course has been arranged to avoid 
incommoding steamers in the harbor.

yachts started; Edna, 
Brenda, crossing the line

3 l ll Rovers Defeat Huron».
The Hurons and the Junior Rovers played 

their scheduled game on tbe cricket grounds 
Saturday. Murray set the ball rolling for 

but it was soon returned.

ll

ri 41 life.ll
ll

3 2 61
1Muj. Mead 

Kennedy 
Steed 
Mattocks

the Hurons, . .
About ten minutes after play had begun a 
scrimmage occurred near the Huron’s goal, 
from which Wilson succeeded in scoring. 
For tbe rest of the first half both team» 
played very poor football, pMy being slow.

At the beginning of the second half the 
Huron’s left wing, which waa putting up a 
very good game, took the ball up the field
___1 from a centre from Watson Murray
scored for the Hurons. This set the Rovers 
on their mettle and before time was up had 
added three more goals, Wilson, Hewish and 
Hough putting the ball through.

The Ÿ.M.C.A. defaulted to the Rover In
termediates, the Rovers thus taking credit 
for a victory.

l\ ; e ever put 
reefedingly3 4

1 1
1 1Level

Shaw 1 1

Following are the simple 
betting of batturday’s races, a co 
port or which appeared in 
World:

summaries and Madame Vermtlyen’» Artistic Corset» tm 
er, fitted to the form wUile you wait, 
bpadlna-aven ue.

The following 
Kelpie, Ariel aud 
in the order named at 3 p.m.

At the Islaud the yachts were still in the 
same order. When sheets were eased for 
the run back. Kelpie and Ariel set their spin- 
akers and gained on Edua. who carried her 
balloon jib instead of the spinaker. Tbe 
wind being almost south the course lay out 
of the western gap, and on this tack Ariel 
closed slightly on Kelpie, who held Edna.
rolter Roffiti 1K(Spie mtoganato*drop Ariel Iutormedlate F®"tb*11 LeaEue Ser1”*' 
anti forge ahead of Edna, Brenda being far The Gore \ ales and Riversides played on 
in the rear. Uu the second leg Kelpie, who the Exhibition grounds Saturday afternoon.
was fast getting a comfortable lead, carried----------------- —-------------j . ^ _-------------------

her bob-stay and had to lay to /or Continued on Third Page.

complete re 
The^unday

;
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J Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name.Osenrr. Winner. Jockey.

l A Shields.......... Logan (3-5)....................Snields

4 Dr. Smith..........Athol (out)........................Irving
a Duggan & Co...Noisy (7—6)......................Flinta, J.7“awes.......Belle of Orange C4-5L... Flint
PI. Shields..........Kly ca-1)..............rrT.Sblelas

First race—Norway Ruhsb—$400, for all 
ages, ot which $75 to second horse, and $25 
$o third. Eutrauc > $25.
A. Shield’s b c Logan, 4, by Voltigeur-Pert, 

.................................................. tShlelds; 1
K. J." Daly’» br * Salisbury, a, by Imp, Stoue-

FromRevoried ai.
. .New York.. ..Amsterdam 
Queenstown..... New York
...New York.........Hamburg
..New York.........Liverpool
..New York.......... Liverpool

uuptoo... New Y ork 
York... a.......Havre

Dale.
May 28—Obdam.. 
v “ —Etruria..
\ “ —Dania...
•\“ —Umbria.

'** —Bothnia.
" —Aller....

—La Champagne. New
7) KA TUX.

WOOD—At 592 Gerrnrd-atreet east, on the 29th 
inst, Mary, wife of George Wood, in her 86th
ytFuneral will take place to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

South»130
Uu

A Warm Day. 
Generally fair and warm.

absolutely 
Tutti Frut- itioua
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QUESTIONS ASKED TO THE PUBLIC. AMUSEMENTS.

THIS FOR THE ffiGHLAMDKRS. Highlanders of old. Snob 11 the record of 
the 42nd, the Black Watch.

The other regiments were raised later 
and have not so long -a record, 
but they have won honor wherever they 
have engaged; The '78rd Highlanders, 
raised as the second battalion of the 42nd, 

long in India, and distinguished them
selves in the storming of Seringapatam, 
Ttppo Bui tan’s stronghold, and they fought 
and distinguished themselves at Waterloo.

Another famous regiment is the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, the old Diet and 
93rd. The 93rd took honorable part in the 
Peninsular War, taking part in nearly all 
the great battles of that desperate struggle. 
They were with the 43od in their charge up 
the slopes of the Alma, and at Balaclava 
performed a famous feat. They were 
charged at a critical moment by an 
immense mass.of Russian cavalry. The fate 
of the day depended upon them, and only 
two deep they received the Russian horse
men with a fire that sent them back discom
fited. It was of them on that occasion that 
the famous expression was coined, ‘The 
thin red line topped with a line of steel. 
They were in the heat of the Indian Mutiny 
and fought with terrible effect in many a

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT, '

( '
The Toronto World;

NO. 83 YONGMTRKffr. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

f
AND

m or KlhTMO JtxeJMMST» 
HAWK DOUK.

binn«Ko»

the proprietors of the pavement,

SrÆS ^rtfwo^en,
money found circulating reports to the effect 
referred to in the foregoing, as in such ca^s we 
will enter suits against the party or parties for

Our pavement has been laid In some of the

AU we set Is fair play, which we “ borne 
«fiamitacturers «boula hare, and then there will 
be no doubt of the success attending Bryce’s 
Patent Asphalt Pavement, we are, Sir.

Xoura respectfully,

Only Appearance ofWHAT InithMi lipiered.ecBsctumoNs.
Drty (without Sunday.) by the »

Sunday EdlUoa, by the y^.......

, Daily (Sundays Included) by the vrar^.-

OIvBVBLANDSwere

of the History of the Famous 
Nwatch—Th* Campaigns of the 

qt the FeaU of

Consolidated Minstrels.
The Eiffel Tower of Minstrelsy, 
The Oreateat the World has ever
To-night only To-night only

Secure your seats In advance.

A Skie.essee ess MONDAY,OFF EVERYBlack
Forty - TW« — tome 
Other Kilted Regiment* In the lmper-

i
The following him been reported to uaea stair 

•ample of dally inquiries made by stranger, who 
visit the otty:

Stranger: Where Is the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Gulnane Bros., of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the Argeet and beat as

sorted «took lathe cityf •
Brother,.

atyeubsCTfptton* miyPM P^d.,?htthT,

Itreet ______ _
[ennetfi ond FortierPavilal Service.

Now that Toronto', as well aa Montreal, 
has a Highland regiment, and Toronto citi- 

are accustomed to the kilts and feather 
brief account of «orne famous

s HAVE YOU SEEN THEM? BARGAIN DAY. »WHY? WHO? WHERE? 
8-Tbe Three Judges-B

ACBCBATS, AND
Mona. JULES KELLER,

Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick.
The people of Toronto will, in common 

with their foltow-citimiy throughout the 
Province of Ontario, extend their hcerty 

ggatnlations to the new Lieutennnt- 
GoveJfior. The Gtovernmeat has mailo an 
excetiéut choice, and the prospect of enroll
ing the new Lieutenant-Governor and bis 
charming wife among our population for 
the next five years is a prospect full 
of pleasant anticipations. Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick has been for ovor 
twenty years a member of the House of 
Commons as member for Frontons'-, and 
had achieved a prominent position there. 
He occupied the Speaker’» chair from «83 
to 1886, and has frequently been mentioned 
in connection with Cabinet honora He is 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 47th battalion, 
and has always taken a warm in
terest in the militia and in rifle 
shooting. Ha is President of the Do- 
minion Rifle Association. He is a Queen s 
Counsel and is on the directorate of various 
large corporations, including the Canadian 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick is a

sens
bonnets, a
Highland regiments may not be out of place.
There are several Highland regiments in the 
British army, and every one of them has a 
highly honorable record. There is no re
cord of a Highland regiment having dis
graced itself either by misconduct in the 
field or by insubordination in barracks, ami 
every war that Great Britain has carried n 
since 1740 has seeu Highlanders "id the
wUfieSprailmg'the derate courage of the At the capture of Lucknow' Adjutant 
British soldiers, especially remarked, Be* ■ William McBean, who rose from private 
braves Eoossaia” Holland, Belÿaço. g^rta  ̂tQ ^ major.general, greatly distin-
AmeTlca from Gidia, Afghani- guished himself and killed 11 men. He was
the Peninsula, ^e Crimea, India, Uer. |lven the Victoria Cross, and in pinning the
Stan. Asbantee, *e Bouden, aBcoratlon on his breast the officer presenting
able war in short, m which B it called the feat “a good day's work.”
gaged for loO years „a„hi„ -and “Tuts ” said the Scot, in bis broad accent,
Highland brigade an lndispeMab . d “ ;t d?doa tak> me 20 minutes!" The
formidable part of the torc«^ th0 régira»» remained in India till 1870.
Torontonians who have donnea ^ *b() M Mnd_ „„„ toe 2nd battalion of the
garb of Old Scotia may ever been die- Gordon Higblauder»,have a record extending 
tbo onff°rm th^ foremost, over the Egyptian campaign of 1801,tbrough
aud Should i“h“lDbd,T?ûndèr1ta‘k>em “ Pen?nanîar*$ar and M Waterloo. They won 
r^fche? b.vy. bad conferred upon honor in **%£,£*£*£ ’.M

them. ____ _ Africa at Majuba Hill. Though outnumber-
\ Five KUted Bugimsata._______ , *d and beaten, they yet fought with un-

There are in the British army at press flinching resolve and died honorably, 
five regiments wearing the kilt and feather Space fails to fully describe the deeds of 
bonnet These are the Royal Highlanders, all the Highland regiments. It was men of

?l o,r;r.,th»v are proudly the 74th wlo wentdowu iu the Birkenhead
or the Black Watch, as they are p y and at Assave in 18US the same regiment
called, the Seaforth Highlanders, the Cam ba(1 eTery 0g]cer killed or wounded, aud still

_. „ _eron Highlanders, the Gordon Highlanders, beid j„ grouud. The 78th were through the
Hts Kee° - ^ Arnvll and Sutherland Highlanders. furnace of the Indian Mutiny at Cawnpore

Discussions as to who ia responsible for the and the Argyi and buid ^ cbange was and Lucknow, in addition to their services of
want of preparation-for the Introduction of bt ”ln the Britisu army and the old long ago. The T»th, the 75th, all the other
the electric car system are certainly very „,imtTer, hy which the regiments were regiment, mentioned, have glorious records, ^r ^ action and wUl probably receive 0t"eK away with, each regiment ;ud have indeed, within recent years shown 
poor saLismunuu w-.--,- wnûWn hv the uame of some their mettle in desperate strife,but little of the public attention. OI wï^pnrt of a county. As each regi- There are, It la true, other regiments, not
the Mayor’s organ is assuring us now that coun ? sll„Doaed to have two battalion, a kilted, And yet known as Highland regi- 
his whole course since the beginning of the o£ the old regiments were doubled meut». These generally wear the traws or

tohaatenXmaUoity works WelLwe must »y „ o( the old 72nd and 78th, have time and time again distinguished
that if he is a bustier be wears a very deep forth Hig ora ^ ot the 79th. the themselves, the latter a, late as in the Afghan 
disguise, and if he ifto be appraised at bis ^Stiffigblander» of the ,75th and «2nd, campaign of 1878. But enough has been 

, h vaT0 to attach a very „ °TAl.aTie a„d Sutherland Highiauders «aid to show the quality of the HighlandMrîœtam tifhimaelf procltdmhig, “This is a ^^SlrtSdTrl Ever, one oAhe» old regiment, and to "indlcam the prowess and 
largo tag to nunseii prociuom a, „aimanta was a famous one. fame of the wearers ot the kilts.
hustling Mayor.” Otherwise peoptowmpe are all entitled to wear ----------------------------- -
milled. His friend» aA-"present'are look- ««• aJd feather bonnet, but these are “Hotel Vendôme,” New York,
ine around to see on whom'they can now midom need in actual warfare. At the Toronto people visiting New York should 
nnload the burden of his offences, Alma the Highland Brigade, composed ol make tbolr home at the well-appointed and 

h„„ a T„rT teak on hand, the tibd. 79tb and «3rd, wore the feather haudsome “Hotel Vendôme,corner of
but the, have a e, effrontery bonnet and kilt; aDd In the Cawnpare cam- Broadway and Forty-first-street.. Tne
In fact it requires a good deal of effrontery bo a | “rath were unable to get suitable “Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance 
on their part to make the attempt ir it £ » and 8Q bad to fight in the heavy from the Grand Central depot, and bas also 
were a matter of ancient history their task wooienkilt. There is one uniform for full aireCl car service from the West Shore and mirtt Jt te LTd^cutt but the Mayor’s ob- "^5. the British army aod another lor Erie Hallway ferry docks. Th. “Vendôme” 
™igb*. , in -g-g-A t,, the introduc- fighting. In India they generally fight in ie almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
«tractive tactics m regard to t k5!aki an earth-colored cloth, that is hOUSOj and .treat car» pass the door from all
tion of electricity are too recent in the pun- • invisible at a moderate dis- theatres. Its appointment* are- perfection,
lie mind. Indeed if he had bis own way the t(mce' In European wars it is jjewly furnished aud equipped from the
blockade would still exist, but fortunately likely that the troops will wear the kilts n|Qth itory down; it is the par excellence

, .. , , ,t determined to over- and ordinary service helmet, but in hot o£ comfort. The hotel contains two bun-the council at length determined m o “^ia” t“ kiit is impo«ible. dredaud fifty rooms, single aud en salle,
ride hi, unreasoning opposition. On___ c mack Watch with or without hatha, and is conducted on
night that the adoption of the trolley was The t u the 42nd both the European and American plan,
authorized the Mayor voted for a motion Of all the Highland regimentst e Tbe ca/e it one Qt the handsomest in

v aaklnlr {or an indefinite delay. Before hU i, the oldest and most famous. The nam New York, and the dining-room, altnated
asking for an 1 , cil , Black Watch baa clung to it for 150 iu tbe nlnth story, can net be surpaased in
advent to office last years council of niaca , dj thiswise. In tbe New York. 1
was read, to authorise tbe change toelee- , ndM 1
tricity on the trolley principle, yet Hie Woyv year 1729 six iodepe 
•hip, without rhyme or ree»=. fHtttréd ^^g^eloy^lH,

thek 67 particular
’ lk^arkthea VwÆ

the Earl of Crawford aud Lind-

Ess liras
The regiment at this time, and until 1776, 
waSCSed with musket, bayonet, brood- 
sword dirk and pistole Tbe broadsword 
was found too cumbrous for the Americau 
forests and bad to*e laid aside. The uni
form was changeful the scarlet coat and 
dark kilt and tiie' border of the Glengarry 
“ undress” cap wascheckered with squares 
nf scarlet white and dark green, in îmita- 
tio^f a wri ofthe arms of the Stuarte 
Another peculiarity was the “skean dhu, or 
small knife, worn by officers in ™
a sheath between the garter and hose of the
^i-hanew regiment was sent to London in

èo« i^n» y“JaD^
showed the greatest courage of any in the 
field The 42nd distinguished itself and 
covered tbe retreat. Boon after they were 
sent to America and participated in the un-

iiven the honor of being styled the 
Royal Highland Regiment oOoot, and 
a 2cond battalion was raised. This second 
hei-tslion was afterwards turned into the 73rd Regimeît, and now^aftertiie lap» of a
ce?tUrabSàack%^4b^hi»°^rad 

di^SSuisLd ÏÏ5« in the West 
Indies while tSi old 42o* wele participating 
iu the march oa Montreal. vfr-

N
Answer: Gulnane
Stranger: Who Kfisj**the lowest priées?
Answer: Gulnane Brothera
Stranger: What firm Is offering Men's Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boot, for 81.50.
Answer: Gulnane Brothera and they are also 

selling Men’s Lane Cordovan Shoes for $1.00, and 
Lace Boots for 83c.

Stranger: Where Is the beet place to buy 
Ladles’ and Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers?

Answer: Why, my dear air, you can buy 
Ladies’ Kid Buttoned Boots from 36c up to me 
finest 
Ladles
Shoes from 60o at Guinea# Brothers.

Stranger: And what else?
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

63c and 73c, Children’s Boot, 33c and 33c a pair.
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do, and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world In prices.
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suite me better 

have heard of, and I will give

-AT- X
GYMNAST, AT

HAN L A-N ’S POINT ‘
■tFIRST FLOOR:

A table of Drees Sets, all black, iu mohair

Russian Sets skirt fronts and panels, Waist 
and Shoulder Sets, Mantle Collars and Orna- 
ments; they range in price from 76c op te 
83.25. More of the better than the cheaper. 
We want the room and will make you watot X 
the goods. 39c each; your pick.

New designs in Jet Dress Trimmings So 
and 10c: very special vaine.

Silk Cord Tabliers, in all shades. 89c.
Handsome Jet Taldiers 69c.
Fine Cut Colored Tabliers,were 82, for 97c.
You know what a trade we’ve . done in 

Gold and Silver Braids and Trimminp; tbe 
closing day for these has come and they go 
no matter how much they are worth, for 
two little figure», 10 and 15c a yard.

35 dozen black and tan Leatherst Belts 5o
6rlSolid Leather Belts, with wide law front»,
15c and 20c.

New styles in fine Leather Belts, worth 40cf 
50c and 05c, all at a quarter dollar.

Good Bristle Hair Brushes 15e,
Waist Steels 2c and 5c a dozen.

COD

Every afternoon at 8.15. Every Evening at 8.16. 
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 0furious battle.

ISLAND PARK* 186 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

Steamers are nçw running regularly from Yonge. 
Church and Brock-streets to Island Park.

WIMAN BATHS—A steamer runs from Church- 
street Whnrf to Wiman Baths from 7.80 a.m. to 
7.16 p.m., weather permitting.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (.Lt’d),
BRYCE & CO,
Sole Proprietors and Manufactur
ers of Bryce’s Patent Asphalt

quality made Walking Shoes from 55c,
' Kid Slippers from 50c, Tan-Colored TRUSTS CORPBRRTIODPavement.

Office, Room 22, No. I Toronto-St. 
Thomas P. Whltlam, Manager,

107 Morse-street, Toronto.

V
\ OF ONTARIO

ySAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSrrtHE BIGGEST FORTUNES ARE 
X often made in real estate. The 

metropolitan cities of the world offer 
abundant proof of this, and some of the 
wealthiest men in Toronto owe their suc
cess to tbe steady advance in roal estate. 
It is true that overloading often carries 
loss and ruin with it—as overstocking 
does to the merchant or manufacturer— 
but real estate never slinks away or 
crosses the border, but honestly stands Its 
ground for whatever is in it. We give 

property special attec- 
R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east

E OF COMMERCE BUILDINGCHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. O. A Ikine. P.C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C.
WTh?s Company uJeiJpted'bjr the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from" 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing InUrtbe bands of etrangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. . , a

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

than any place I 
them a trial anyway.

Citizen: You are wise in so doing, and if you
"i»n?d" wh.nl,Vu"« k We have just gone through

uo^C^rary^u^o^wThet" our dress stock and pu| out

feeling of confidence (no matter whst other, may qq a table UbOUt & nUnClrcU
"Lr/ryt^rp^lndV,^^ short ends and remnants of

sen will cheerfully and confidently recommend (Jj-gSS goods, all COlol’S and all
'outo 135 qualities. These will be clear

ed out ebéap. We have just 
received some very beautiful 

new designs - in

600.000
pacific Railway.

- * daughter of Sir David Macpherson, and in 
coming to Toronto Is returning to her home.

he is a handsome and accomplished lady 
and'Will make a royal and gracious mistress 
ot Government house.

SrSKtur ComU 6a 

Metal and Bone Dress Buttons lo a dozen. 
A heavy purchase made on Thursday 

Black French Silk Laces, finest qualities, en
tirely new designs, will give us the oppor* 
tonity to offer the ladies of Toronto very ex
ceptional bargains. There are no more 
staple and fashionable goods to-day than 
these. We put on each line » price that 
don’t represent half value in most cases—10c, 
15c. 19c and 25c. Don’t pass this counter 
without a look. . , .

bu Boxes Fine Tulls in blacks and colors, 
worth 85c wholesale, double fold and only

central business 
tion.» B

<
fT

AUCTION SALKS.

THE MAHT
" ESTABLISHED 1834GUINEE BROS.’A

l r

patterns,
French delaines, in creams, 
dark brown, navy and black 
with colored flowers. Al

though these goods are the 

very best quality manufac
tured they will be sold for 
much under the regular price. 

We have a very pretty de

sign in black silk grenadine 
we are going to sell at half 
price ; the season is cold and 

we are going to cut these 

goods right out. We have 

handsome Scotch and Cana
dien tweeds, 54 inches wide, 
the very best possible cloth 

for a ladies’ costume. A very 
pretty thing is velvetta cord, 

looks like Bedford

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
10cz-1 Wide double fold Russian Oyerakirt Net 
in lovely evening shades, a» a yard.

84 Pieces Velvet and Satin Ribbon 10e,
'"utfSit Blaok Hose, seamless, 2 pairs 

for 26c.
Lisle Thread Hose 19c.
Baltirlggan Hose ill and 12140.
Special drive ia Striped Hoes 15o.
Fine Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose 28 and 

35c, plain same price» ; ,
Wide Millinery Ribbon» 10c.
No. 23 Watered Ribbons 15a 
Narrow Colored Silk Ribbons 3o,all shades. 
600 Men’s Suits Underwear 2So each gar 

ment.
Cream Laced Knit Top Shirts 25a
Imported Merino Socks 10a
Boys’ Windsor Scarf and Silk Bows 8a
Boys’ Elastic Belts 6a
Range of Bilk Gloves and Mitts 19a
Natural Wool Vesta 36c.
Ladies’ Thread Gloves 5a 
Odd Colored Parasols 10a 
Mourning Paranoia $1.76.
Special Silk Parasols $L8S end $1.50. 
VVaabing Chsllise So.
Doncaster end Pacific Prints, lovely de-

SALE OF VALU-
IV/o,

M°aRbTe0ApGri
street. In the

on Bathuret- 
Toronto.

GOLDmUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
ined in a certain mortgage, which will be pro

duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction by MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & 
00. at The Mart, 67 Klng-st’eet east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 11th day of June, 1892, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following property, viz. : 
All and singular that, certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 

’city of Toronto, in the county of York, and being 
composed of Lot Number 32 on the oast side of 
Bathuret-atveet, according to plan No. 608 (St. 
Alban’s Park), registered in the Registry Office 
for the city of Toronto, said plan being a sub
division ofpart of Lot No. 25 in the second con
cession from tbe bay, subject to the building and 
other restrictions and conditions set out in the 
original conveyance made by William Henry 
Beatty and Oliver Aiken Howland, 
tbe same affect or relate to tbe lands hereby 
conveyed.

The property will be sold subject to a reserved

ATHLETE\ W UK SEC !
B1ETZ â GELDERMMIN'SAND
Is the Flnsst Champagne on

the English MarksL

It is tbe favori te of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, tbe Army and
Navy Cluu, etc., and used
at nearly aB important

derby

CIGARETTES

N

in so far as i\ i

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
monêy to be paid in cash at the time of sale to 
the Vendors’ Solicitors and the balance, also in 
cash, withiu 80 days thereafter without interest. 
Other terms and conditions will be made known 
at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
SMELLIE & MACRAE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
163 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 25th day of May, 1892.

banquets.

ALWAYS ON ICE
ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST. 

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM.
136 '

THEY HAVE NO RIVALS.

** tbIr$££n • H»”ù St Dro. Ginghams for 15a 
rît,., & Chari» Very good White Lawn 5a 

‘ Baden» Mere”- 8u lncta Ceylon Flannel. 10, 1
sate', Headquarters end French Printed Flannel. 2&C. 

Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

JXipanics were 
d districts to 
favor of the 
the national 

tartan

cord, only 
it is velvet, soft to the touch, 

all the new shaded.

We are showing handsome black and 
colored silk velvet» and there Is quite a de
mand tor these goods at the present time. 
All the new shading, are in ptôçk, also full 
lines of ailk-flnished velveteens. All these 
goods are going to be sold st reduced prices.

19K and 19aIt Is Very Popular.
The idea pf setting one day of the week 

apart as a special sale day is not many years 
old, and originated in New York. McKen- 
dry & Co., iu the old store up Yonge-street, 
safe that the idea was a good one aud em
bodied it iu their system. Since opening 
the big place at 20*/ Yonge-street, it is an 
absolute fact that the store is generally so 
crowded ou Monda 
timid Indies who 
Tbe idea is popular anyhow, and few of our 
wives or sisters who do not bring forth a 
bargain memento on Monday night to show 
us after we reach home. Mr, McKondry’w 
success is largely due to bis confidence in 
newspaper advertising, and The World has 
no doubt that patrons will always receive 
fair and honorable treatment from this live 
young firm.

42-inch heavy Pillow Cotton lOo. 
tiatetns, wide, 10 and 12><o.
5-4 best Table Oilcloth 26c.
Five tiers of Dress Goods at bargain prices, 

6%, 15,19, 25 and 39c.
42-iuch all-wool Debeiges 20a.
Black Henriettas,

away four precious months, and now when 
the moment for action has arrived it is dis
covered that tbe city is a laggard—quite 
unprepared to properly perform its share ofj wfcre 
the work. Under these circumstances thw ,<T 
Mayor promptly endeavors to saddle tbe 
Board of Works with the fault He is or hé 
ought to be the most influential member df 
tUgt board. Will he produce the evidence 
that he has done all he could as a member ot 
that board, not to mention his duty as 
Mayor, to provide for this inevitable 
change! Tbe Mayor 
about the only man 
not occur ___
would be required on the part of the city to 
prepare for the change of the system. After 
obstructing matters for four months, we find 
that two more months will be lost owing to 
the shallowness and lack of foresight on tbe 
part of the Mayor.

Truly, His Worship’s four months’ record 
has been a b 
hiy^oBTStn
disease-laden ice; bis bungling and tergiver
sation In tbe Isolation Hospital matter; his 
strangulation ot the Ashbridge’s Bay im
provement scheme ; bis obstruction of 
gory works; his senseless opposition to the 
only practicable plan of electric locomotion, 
we wonder what this city has done to be so 
afflicted.

Lots of obstruction, truly. Will some 
correspondent please teUusooe thing Mayor 
Fleming has accomplished?

His protest», however, that he is not an 
obstructionist may indicate a change of 
heart, and if he really perceives the error erf 
bis way, and has determined to reform. The 
World, for one, will not1 feel displeased.

e
< l ^

MICHIE& GO
TORONTO. 60c for 49a 

75o for 59a 
9Uo tor 69a

av as to frighten away 
don’t like being equeezed.”

Buy tt|B BeatTHE Monday, 

from high*

fBE A MAN Bargains at the Lining Counter.
1600 largo Engravings, copied

dais pictures, 15o, of 8 for 25c.
Closing out crockery in Basement,
Tea Plates Sc, Dinner Plates So, Salad 

Dishes 19c, Covered Vegetable Dishes 45c, 
White Cups and Saucers So, Syrup Jag, lOo, 
French China Plates 10c, Cake Comparu 
39c, Glass Scolloped Fruit D*»”» 9o, Dew- 
drop Fruit Dishes 90o, Ol eW 
Fancy Colored Flint Tun 5a
Etched GUise, 6c, Egg Cu; Ik Water Sets 
25c, French China 6 o’cloci. Kfj 'ets $1.50. 

Large fine Screens 2So.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDBECOCEEOSTfflE*•x Do not longer suffer from Loss of-Vigor, 
Nervous Prostration. No matter what tbe 
cause you can cure yourself entirely at a

to be 524 and 526 Queen-street Westseems
to whom It did 

that considerable preparations

J.SDTGLIFFE&SONS COST OF $10.
Toronto to New York.

Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J, Sharp, 19 Welling- 
on* street east, Toronto. 10

xi biers 3c, 
BandFor one month we will send our $20 Elec

tric Belt for half price. A cure guaranteed. 
Send registered letter to Manager, Owen 
Electric Belt Co., 49 King-street West, To
ronto.

\“Mungo”
“Kicker”

Clothiers 
and Gents’ 

Furnishers
123 KING-STREET E.

f\135
- SECOND FLOOR:, brilliant one. When we think of 

nee-tn giving us the blessings of
Underwear and Corset bargains.
Au one hundreds of Millinery drives Laos * 

Straw Hats, 15c. $1 hats for 49a Special 
Flowers, 6c, 10e, 19c and 25a 

Mautle^prices knocked out, never su oh 
bargains.

In the lA/nrld.
-U UpEEBtt JAS. H. ROGERS,

fre£ J. M. Musgrove. „___________ : "

!

h •Cableu
neose-I

MUSICAL AN1> EDUCATIONAL.
Investment» In Mining Stock.

Kootenay, B.C Everything indicates an active 
Interest in mining hi Canada. If mining is gene 
into properly and prosecuted in a legitimate man
ner there Is nothing will build up a country 

It is on industry that must come into 
■nee. We want no wildcat or insane 

ng boom. The business wants to bo carried 
itb the same care that characterizes a com

mercial enterprise. The Kootenay Mining In 
vestment Company, whose office is In the Board 
of Trade Buildings, Toronto, sell stock in four 
duly Incorporated mining companies owning 14 
rich mining properties In Kootenay. This is a 
safe and profitable investment.:as the business of 
legitimate mining is the object. The possibili
ties of the district indicate that it will continue 
for a c^utmrv. The rich mines are there. The 
facilities for the business are exceptionally favor
able Many shrewd bus ness men are Investing 
in Kootenay who would do nothing in other mining 
districts. ___________ ’

THIRD FLOOR:
Curtain poles, complete, 19a 
Curtain chains, 8c ■ pair.
Timbered Swiss Net, 24c.

• Lace Curtalna, about 80 clearing linen, 
from low to high grades, every pair a solid 

- bargain.
$2.50 White Embossed Quilts for $1.80. 
Space Is exhausted sod tbe 

writer had to be cut one-half.
You’ll be here to see and buy anyhow.

Universally acknowledged to bo 
superior in every respect to any 
otuer brands in the market. 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by tbe millions 
that are sold annuallv and tbe 
increasing demand for them,, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

)
COB. KING & CHURCH-8TS“HOBB1ES.” MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east: evening residence, 1W Bloor-street east.
rr—STmTiIa. issuuk of «akkiauL
XX e Licenses, 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, H» 
Jsrvis-streeL___________ _______ ____________

edTelephone 165.
It’s said everybody has a“hobby.” 

J&o'ï? mU.rde^ht0o^eai8ur)«S: 

have°Ustop‘ and 'M^Doe. It

KoUig ?U b°ol°s 7thpay ySÜ îïVeSFÛ
the same old ruts r

list before the

; Fighting the Savages.
tbe 42ud remained in 

North Americûy^d on the occasion of
Pontiac’s couspiracÿVong^gecl in long and 
toilsome marches in what was then the Far 

A detachment defeated the Indians

No Cause for Despair.
It is simply laughable tot see on what a 

small peyome people can hang a case of 
doleful dumps. Because the attendance at 
the meeting at the Pavilion on Friday night 
to sot the Confederation anniversary in 
motion was alimly attended some of our 
neighbor! -dire sitting on the boule
vard clothed in sackcloth and ashes. The 
Dominion is in articnlo mortis, n 

■ terrible pass in our history bas been ar
rived at, aud wails and * ‘wirrasthrew why 
did oo die?” fill tbe air. Cheer up, old fellow, 
cheer up; it isn’t so bad as that. If the 
country’s tenure of life was so insecure as 
this it would scarcely be worth while cele
brating our national day.

It is n well-known fact that in organizing 
any matter of this kind tbe workdma to be 
done by a chosen few. The task of cheating 
general enthusiasm on any subject is usually 
slow. The hour of ^consummation has to ho 
very close at hand before tbe necessary

PATENTS.
' a"*' CANADIAN. - AMEHICAN oit''j^T''F6H-
A W|tm patent procured. Featherstonbaugn 

SCO., patent hamsters, solicitors and experts,
Uank ut Commerce iluildiutr, Toronto_________

—il. RICHES," SOL1C1TU11 Ul' l-A'l-ENTS.
1 , . 67 Klug ltreet west. Patents procured la 
c5>uda and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents tree on application. sd

For some years
Joî\ Scotch°T wee/Su lra*,nnfadm to 
measure» from us for spio.

;
Value, Health, Beauty, 
Comfort. Economy,

SECURE A HOME HERE.
apply to

FOR McKENDRY’S8. Davis fi^Sons, can get mea-For lO days only you <
Stylish Pantlngs, made to 
sure, from us for 82.90 pair.

West. -

irA imTr’ica th^Uevo.utiouary

War Through this they served with great 
credit Aid had tbe good fortune to escape 
the surrender at Yorktowu, being then 
stationed at New York. Their next great 
service was in Egypt in 1801. There they 
fought with extraordinarily gallantry and 
stubbornness, and won the right to have 
uEitvpt" inscribed upon their colors.

In the Peninsular war their services were 
eciuully important. Sir John Moore was 
straek down while watching the 43nd fight
ing against long odds; and before he died he 
Imd tlm satisfaction of seeing them conquer.
Tlrev were with Wellington, aud were at the 
battles of Busaco, Puentes d’Ouor. Ha aman 
ce, Vittorla, tbo Pyrenees, the Nivelle, the 

pitch of excitement is reached. The com-. Nive, Orthes and ou j>i«o. nr in je 
mittee which hav. the Confederation célébra- crowning ghgy of Waterloo they bore full

* After Waterloo there • was peace for 40 Tl rou_i, wngn.r Vestibule Buffet Sleep 
vears Then the Crimean war uroSe out and Tm »n Ca? Torouto to New York 
unce more the Highlanders showed their Tl» West Shore Boute. f~
mettle. At the Alma the waviug plumes, ^10 Weet shore through sleeping car leaves 
hilts and bare kuocs disconcerted the Rus- union Station. Toronto, at 4.33 p.m. dally except 
«Ians vastly and the three Highland regi- Sunday, arriving In New York at 1U.1U a.m. Re- 
menta, ol which «“l was the «uior -ie; :̂ this. car

SrecJKmraqUti^^ ~ connecting w„h through

itself as much by hSrdiness and endurance car at Main------
a, by courage. The Mutiny came aftei%snd , M Uullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: "I 
the 42ud was pre-eminent among the hneoeaen- bavebaen watching the progress of Ur.Thoinas' 
a-aized In that desperate struggle. 1 hey join- Edectrlc Oil since its Introduction to this place,
^“Luc^^teTT mfre^of‘"S . re^ITt

miles in three u“d“Vmany d«Se.wU ^^wWle^n" .’'lewTm^hîL'ïKMgh!

ham’s army at Cawnpore. They ware at brou bt ,,efore tbe public. Your medicine does .final ruction of Lucknow and only left j^-jy loycn

Indm *“ 1Mt"- tmve my name connected with four prosperous
child." ______ ___________  >,

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. U»e the "Bor- 
Wficke,” which is an absolutely pure cream 
of tartar baking powder.

The Claret House of Ontario..
WedfiSSithe largest anil choicest stock of 

Clarets of anv house iu Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 nml $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappln & 
Co Bordeaux Modoc $6.00, Chateau Du Roc 
$7 50 and St. Julien $8. We also bavepAe» 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1SS1, o most 
complete dessert wtoe, a£ $15 per case aud 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 

William Mara, 280 aud 282 Qucou-st.

202 Yonge-street,135
ou to 
ness.Don’t you think It will pay v 

investigate this clothing busl WILLIAM CALVERTMONTREAL, rDENTISTRY.
14,16 Front-st. west, or 96 McCau'.-st. Six doors north of Queen.Grand’s Repository ed ifLargest and Highest Grade Cigar 

Manufacturers In Canada. 186 MOORE PARK HOW

ABOUT
uPROPERTIES FOR SALE. SSr VETERINARY.* KsessssmssnE

pHube No. 1819. ________________________
: »- ZViTAUiu Vfc-1'EBINAÉY COLLEUEHOitSS
W (I Infirmary. Temperance - sueeL Principal 

, ■assistants in auenaapee day or nmuu

case.
west. 185

A PIANO*50,000.00 Sale of Property.
At The Mart on Saturday the following 

property was sold: Nlagarn-street, 264 ft 5 
’ i„ with brick factory, planing mill, etc., to 
" Mr I. B. Miller, for $52,(XW; also brick 

dwelling, 733 King-street west, to John Bur 
man, for $1,800. There was a large attend
ance at the sale.

MISS HOLLAND -<
LOST.

Los—1“SLSSt ffS
warded by returning same to 100 King-street 
west ______________

Desires to call the attention of ladles about 
t„ purchase Millinery to her flue stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Hats, 
etc in all the lesdlog shapes and colors 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while the prices are 
those of greatly inferior goods lu the so- 

called cheap stores.

MISS DUFFY
Is also prepared to show all the newest de
signs in Cloth Capos and Mantles, Lace 
tiooda, Jackets for Boating and Traveling in . , r IUT7UIIII 0 OA

H El NTZMAN & C0.
list^ôf prices^whhrti Tor .Tyle"fit aud™^ »? King-Street West.

are second to noue.
112 Yonge-street west side (two 
^dooriSouth

LEGAL CAÏIDS............. ..........
"hyf EMU1TH. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
iyi ^barristers,. Sollciiors. etc.. Si Çhurcn-et.
Tordnto. W. IL Meredith, » C, J. B. Claras, il
H. Bowes, r. A. liiitoa.___________ *
-T---- b. PEklKY, BAMJthn'KH, ttOLKJITUK,&£ iT.«ra.“hdr'£?.,u5meV5i

liaytoa-street east» Torooto. 
rrUAltLKS K. MCDONALD» BAKBiàTEB,
V Solicitor, Conveyaucer, etc. Üfflces: Im
périal Buildings, 83 Adelaide-street east (nest
postotfiuoj, Toronto. __ _________ _
TTaKhIOKD « LfcNtiOf BAltBlSTEKÜ,
H 8oMclu.ii, Money to loan. 10 {tanning 

Arcade, *s King-street west, Toronto. J. X. Hans
ford. LL.B.. O. L Lennox. _________

: ULAN A BaUU). BAKklffrklMs E'fO.,
Canada U(e Buildings (let Boon. 40 to 4» 

itreet weal, Taroeto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird. _________________________

FINANCIAL.
A T 3 PER UEOT.Ï LENÏ)ER"'pÀY8 80LICR- 

>X tor’s fees; amouuts to suit borrowers, 
j^ue» & Arnold, 61 Cftuadtt Life Bulldlag.
~A LARGE AMUUN't Ob' PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rat**. Read. Head <£ Kuigbl, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Torouto.
-IT lakul amoü'm OF MUNKY TO LOAN 
A, —lowest rate*. MuCuzlg & Main waring, 1H
Vietoria-st.______ '1 J l ■
IVrONEY TO LOAN ON $T RTOAOM, 
M. eadowmeuta. life policies and ther eecuri- 
Uee. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 3 Toronto-street.__________«°
YkklVA'i'E FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OK 
\r suiail sums at lowest current rates Apply 

imclareu, Macdonald, Merritt 4 Mhepley, liar- 
rimera. 80 Toroato-straet, Toronto.

You are thinking of a Plano?
' That Is good. You want the 

best ; that Is better. But which 
Is thé best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why 7 Because thou
sands of music-loving people*, 
can testify to its fullness of*•* 
tone, elasticity of touch and un* 
doubted durability.

9TORONTO.

A
PERSONAL.tion in hand have no need tofeel discouraged,! 

but they must be prepared tff work heartily/ 
together and strive earnestly to awaken the 
public mind to the importance of the objects 
they have in vldw. If that is done they can 
(eel assured that the people will respond 
latisfoctorily to their efforts at the right 
time.

I»..,.»»••••»*•'At*
XJIOR ADOPTION—A FINE HEALTHY BOY 
H hahv. Dr. Phillip». 78 Bay-Street. Imp Special jSnlfi

TO-MORROWarticles for sale. a,.»..*
......OR""iALK-TWo""3'-MONTH8-OLDj PUG

puppies-—dog aud bitch—-well bred; very
r; cheap. 148 Davenport-rosd._______ _

tjlOR BALK, KENBfNÜl'ON ONE OH TWO 
h Horse, in use two months. Apply Simp-

soii House, corner Bay and QueenitreeH.____ _
"YTEKY FINE SAILING BOAT, EVEKY- V thing complete; uearly new, will be sold 
cheap. Box 167, World._______________ _

F
(Tuesday.)

75 Horses and SO Carriages. 
Well-bred Saddlers and Hunt
ers. Matched Carriage Pairs. 
Single Drivers. Dog-cart horses 
and Workers of all classes, 
also New and Second-hand 
Top Buggies, Village Carte, 
Phaetons, Kensingtons,TamTIy 
Ponies, and 30 Sets of New 
Harness, the property of an 
estate. Sale sharp at 10.30.

table Pill* contain Mandrake 
Com

Parmelee’s V-gc
ind Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also 
«hi Roots and Herb* wh[c%havo specific1 virtues 
jrfttv wonderful in their dctlon' on the stomach 
Mid bowels. Mr. K. A. Calmerons, Shakespeare, 
irrites: "I coaaider Parraelee’s Pilbnin excellent 
remedy for ItilloiiHncss and Derangement of the 
Liter, having used them myself for some time.”

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder ia

IBS
*

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ÎÛHÂiti>80N HOUSE—CORNER KINGg, #7 «!««' «

week: room, without boanl, $4. Samuel Rfch-
Ardeoa. proprietor._________ ________ __________
YJALMË'iTHOUSE. COK. KING AND IUKS- Jt streets: rates S-.uu per day. J. (.. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Keusingtou, oor. King and 
York: European plau. ' '

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all (lissasse peculiar lo Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstruction»," 
from whatever cause, sent by mall 00 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON.
OrafltisUd Pharmacist, 309 rOhaE $T.,Tera«ti.

ARTICLES WANTED./ ........................ »........... «..... ................. ............... .......

tbe
gatxl for your health. Alum aud alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
“Princina," vAfch 
cream of «attar bal

Plngue-StrlcUen Africa.
Their next service was in the Asbantee 

campaign under Sir Garnet Wolseley. The 
British force had to penetrate a huge gloomy 
forest and fight with bravo and ferocious 
enemies hidden in impenetrable bushes, yet 
tliev ruilBHl them everywhere, and at the 
final struggle before entering Coomoseie it 
was the 42»d who toil tiie way end most 
astonished the natives. This time it was in 
Crcv uniform that they fought

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of h wioT
underWwWJÎthe Egypuanwar 

ties. It is eckuowledgea by those who hire Gf 1883 and in the Boudan war of 1885. They 
used it as being the beet medicine sold fur Wor e at ;Kasaasin aud Tel-el-Kobir, and at 
roughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all K« ^ anj other* of the fierce desert fights 
affectionb ot tbe throat and chest, ltn agreeable- moït readers will recollect lu all

mlk" “e vetlW "»Uitad“* Uey botn themselves with the prowess of the

Wabash Line.

âESSesESS
trains on earth. The only railroad ualgf the 
palace reclinhig chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
Bt. ixmls, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
so throuvh the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and sU Information from your nearest 
ticket Meat, or J. A. Richardson. Canadian 
Pasisenger Agent, 38 Adelaide-street essb^To-

Slck or Delicate Children.
No difficulty wiU be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food fortn- 
fauts be used. It is made from pure pearl bAr-

Co,. Montreal

is an absolutely pure 
baking powder. THOLLIOTT, ,nd

. GRAND. ' '

BUSINESS CARDS.
Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, write»: "Lf*Ilf 

unhesitatingly nay that Northrop A Lyman s 
.Vegetable Discovery is the test medicine irfsihe 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

ytiio for over thirty years. During that time I 
Ctrie<l «great many different medicines, but this 

* wonderful medicine was the only on»-that took 
hold uud rooted out the disease.”

......................................................
LO8ET8 CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 

V $3.d3 pet load, 86 Lorn bard-strsei Tele

furniture, patent ri*hw negotiated.

"w. D
of'Mother Graves' Worm Extermina 

u that it baa no eq 
uy a bottle and see if

Cor. Winchester â
Parllamsnt-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,The Imported Hackney Stal

lion “Young Perfection” will 
be sold at this sale._____

One trial 
tor will convince yo 
worm medicine. Bi 
not please yyp.

ual as a
It does Terms SI.60 and $2 per day. 

single and en suite. Bath on every floor, 
«team heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit-

pony, flee* ti 
storsfs. jrvA Cl TOILAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 aDELAIDS
P street want. _________________ _____
ZXAKVÎLLK DAlitY—478 YONGE-8TRECT —
Vsuaraaieed pure 'armera' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Soli, proprietor.

rMade from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s Improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 
Try it Druggists keep IL W. A Dyer 6c 
Co., Montreal 4

ARTISTS.
-j-ÿT^^-Jgj^^yiÔoSÏREAlj i car from Union Station ask for transfer to

il 'ïisS^S »--i*sr““-T®f«Rww— SFæiSî-KaKîi rsissi
weet. Money to lean.cent#.
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5 $ 5THE TORONTO WORLD:-MONX* AY ÜIORNING/'MAT 30 1892
;

■theBPAS9BNGBB TRAFFIC.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.of the Willow» being sroued the goal. The 

forwards, A. Anderson, Forson, Sandy, J. Ander

. F, “MG” of shirt waistsTHE SPITS OF TWO DATS. '1UU U1UUJ.U U1 AUW tia Th, Excelsior, defeated a picked nine
Saturday by 33 to 7. Batterie.: Young- 
Blackball; Jackson-Bqulrrel-Uummlags.

The Weelern Stars played baseball at Al
lendale and defeated the town nine by 14 to 
1L Battery for Stars, Chapman-Holden.

The Pastime, defeated the Bt. Andrew’s 
Institute Baseball Club by 15 to 13 on Satur
day. Batteries — Chamberlain - Liwlor ; 
Downa-Kiugerald. " .

The Dukes In the three League ga 
hare played hare made 51 hits and 
In the same games their opponents bare 
made 8 hits and 0 runa 

The Arctic, defeated the Orients Saturday 
by a «core of 13 to 8. Batteriee-Sewberry- 
McDonald; Hldder-Hunter. The Arctic 
ore open to receive challenges from any 
club whose members do uot average over is 
rears. Secretary’s address, 8. Spencer, 58 
Wyatt-avenue.

The Excelsior won In Osbawa by 7 to 0. 
The Excelsiors are the only league team that 
went out of town on the holiday and won. 
The Excelsors will bold a meeting In their 
club room to-night. Every memoer is re
quested to be present, as business of great Im
portance will be brought up. Any person 
wishing to join is cordially invited to attend.

CUNARD LINE h>

A Strange Trio.
Francis Gallon has written a volume or 

son, Hemmeu. two to prove that mental characteristics are
Wiltons 111: Goal, Browning; backs. Needham. freQuentiy transmitted from parente tossriïr «««
The openlng^gemw"o*° the" lCronto La- lU^.^n thU 

crosse League take place on Saturday after- «ulhltlon In the
noon, June 4, at the new Rosedale grounds, ‘h;„ aro nueal descendants of that
when two matches will be played, Cana- . Prenne whom aiooe sobooldayi we
diecig v, tttar* of Mlmico, Toronto v. Tecum- hevîknowî a?Chaid2 the Bald. The fact 
sens. They wlH be" well worth seeing and , a man crowing bald as age crept on would 
lovers of 1 serosae should not fall to attend, ^ f®rm e Sufficiently striking fact to 
Although juniors these clubs play *“ make /distinguishing soubriquet for a king.
wxxxt'XZXur - 1 * susse

S^Vhl^r^v.^Uî'S dÆdante HmalU

requested to attend to as to get in trim for o5e of the most powerful and
their opening mateh^tbeToroutoUerosse ®,ebrated ,amllles the mlddfc ages. Be-
^“new^m^r^'rug-^Woufd

'P^\”ln&o££'£XX'-o« day ^Kin^Enfand 1*“
Saturday. Most of the men -ere playing ‘“r?^m«k“. chief “ w“eh
tbe race». President Buckling waaat Wood- ^ ti absence of hair on any part
blue but be did not leave the member e lawn. the bodv whence wes derived such fre-

Au Ottawadespatch saysthat McConsgby, oftha ^y. whence was ue t ^ Hair 
tbe Capital’s stonewall goal-land, is leaving 4 also the abeenc# of ' nails both on
Ottaw.for Toronto, where he wUlsecurea thé'fliîiM» and toes* aud'volcee of pbenome- 
more remunerative •“““on- no* Strength and purity. Rosalie, Marie end

^7æ;nh*gTo:Lnxror§^.>o
good goal keeper, may oome to Ottawa to appearance, togethe? with the
live- quaint and curious singing of their native

songs, is sold to form as remarkable an at
traction as ever exhibited. Other cards in 
curio ball are the Martin Sisters. 1 he stage 
show will be given by Little Chips l1 tret 
Prize Ideal». "Little Chip" 1» the most 
wonderful child comedian that bas over 
lived, and heretofore has appeared with all 
the largest companies traveling. Every 
ledy visiting tbe MUeee on Friday will be 
presented with a beautiful souvenir.

Cleveland's Minstrels To-nlgnt 
When W. S. Cleveland aspired to take the 

place in public favor formerly occupied by 
the celebrated Haverly many predicted that 
be would fall, but Instead of failure nothing 
but success has met his efforts. He has been 
managing three of tbe greatest minstrel or
ganizations ever presented on the continent 
and has now consolidated the whole three 
into one mammoth show, which will be 8” *n 
to the patrons of the Grand to-night, tbe 
enormous expense attending the perform
ance rendering a longer stay impossible. 

««Esmeralda’' Next Friday.
The box plan for “Esmeralda,” which will 

be produced here at the Academy of Music 
on Friday evening next, June 3, is now 
open and the best seats are being ranldv 
taken. This play, which is one of tbe Madt- 
•on-squaro Theatre’s greatest successes, is 
well worth seeing and Is being put on by the 

Club in aid of the gymnasium

five reasons why.

.jasa;
sfysssstiKKr Sk.steïïï.'K.ïfeaMâ?sssssKS»ï

‘^h'l^.Frri*BDui.’.‘1“^l‘1Sa^

^ A Every Saturday From New York.”*
Continued from Firet Page.

stoned"- the match b
BEAVER LINE

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

The Riversides
grand rush down tbe field, which the 
Vale half-back! quiokly stopped. Tbe right 
wing of thé Riversides got tbe bell end took 
It down tbe field, passed to centre, where tbe 
ball was kicked through by Murray. After 
this the Gore Vales played up and took the 
bhlUdown tbe field, where it woe shot through 
by Singer. Before half time wee called tbe 
Gore Valve succeeded In getting another 
goal.

Ve V
k

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. »dmes tbiy

40 runs.
"The 8ter” end 

sleek. Jerseys, Kills i 
Tweed Tant, for 60 cents.DR.ÏÏ.H. GRAHAM I

GAZE’S TOURS t !
Clothing - PerlorJuvenile , \

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASBS 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES
bimy.^o'TtL •*» ;;»ora £

cess), gleet and etrieturv of long standing.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY
EXCURSIONS

Including Hotel Bills.
Buffalo 97. St. Catharine» $4. 

Monday to Wednesday, earns rates.

J. ENOCH "THOMPSON,
49 Klng-at. weit, Toronto.

In the second half the Gore Vales had the 
best of it and made many shots on goal, but 
they were stopped by tbe goal-keeper. Ibe 
Riversides made a rush up the field and 
Murray scored. After the kick-off linger 
of tbe Gore Vales got the ball aud took it 
down the wing and scored, and when time 

ca lied the score stood 3 to 2 in Gore 
Vak ■ tavor.

175 Yonge-st., 3 Doors North of Queen. r v v
»ampbell Blaoh, Mgr.£■wvjv

fl -fffffee(

DYE 1 NO AND CLEANING
St4cKWELL, HENDERSON & C0-, 103 KING-ST. W., TORONTO.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements 0
“vFFICK HOURS—0 Am. to 8 p.m. Sunday»- 
1 to a p.m. ________ *”

tIt GltlCLN diaxond. FlannelARE YOU 
GOING

k,268 Indw.wlllSnSfor/our

ln flr8Xfri«r Goods received and returned per express.
MHIIHWUHIMIMIHmlHH*”1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

iicinr
In the. Toronto League—Uukee Easily De

feat nationals.
The League gems between the Duke* and

vie-
*

UVM1SO PIOKON HACKS. \'< nationals Saturday resulted In an easy 
tory for tbe Dukea Humphrey pitched an 
elegant game for tbe winners, having great 
speed and perfect control of tbe ball. Hie 
work was especially good at critical points, 
and he received grand support bdhlnd the 
bat from Fitzgerald. Chamber» plsyed a 
fine game on first bee» and Synge did tbe 
heaviest netting. Tredger at short and 
Snvder Behind the bat did the best work for 
the Nationale Tbe Duke»' hitting wee bard 
and timely and their base-running first- 
elesa Tbe score:

First of The Queen Clty’e Scheduled Evente 
—Bear«ford and Black and While Win. 
The 8ret two races from the schedule of 

tbe Queen City Homing Club were flown Sat
urday, May 28, viz, London to Toronto and 
Trenton to Toronto, distance 110 and 100 
miles.

Owing to the unfavorable weather of the 
past two weeks tbe birds did not receive the 
proper training, therefore no fast time was 
made.

The birds were eent to the Canadian Ex
press agente with Instructions to liberate at 
12 o’clock noon Saturday. The winning 
birds are as follow», tbe first four from Lon
don and the last four from Trenton:
Bird’s nome Orner Band No.
1. Hereford............... H. Devis........... •••" ttiiuu,
2. P.F. Holer..............A. Cotton ....................* «J™
3. Speedwell. Sister.. F-Bauckhem.............wear
4. Blue Shepherd........W. Prowee.............. ...Wwt

Il Youuz Ruby............ F. Campbell........W1M0I
4. Little Phil................ A Cotton....... ,;....WtU4,

“ Et Padre ” ......................................................................................

_____.........................................................................-

CUNARD
l Li TO

kilSIZE :

REINA VICTORIA
ti

BARLOW CUMBERLAND ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, F ENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND 

ss- LINES A.

FOR EUROPE
A.^F. WEBSTER,

Boyal Mau Line or o
To Sault Ste. Marie and 

Georgian Bay Ports.
STEAMERS:

Shamrock, and Cornwall Draw.
Montreal, May 28.—Tbe Cornwall» and 

Shamrocks crossed sticks for tbe first time 
this season In an exhibition game on the 
Montreal laeroew ground, this sttA'oooa.

Both teams are In splendid condition and 
the results of the match which ended a 
draw, 3 goals each, shows that there will 
be some pretty hard fighting for the trophy 
this year.

General SS. and Tourist Agency,Packed IOO In a boxi two 
bundles, 60 cigar» In each, 
with ribbons marked 
"Relna Victoria.’’ Each 
cigar has around It a nar
row purple band, with our 
name thereon ae a protec
tion (from fraud) to the 
coneumer.

Thle particular else of 
this brand we reoommend 
to smoker» who like a 
RICH, FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

LINESDOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

saiflnVe are raDld/yfllNng^îp. **Early 
applicants always have the choice

v

Running in conusctioB with th# G. T. B. mI ,
and CITY OF, 

LONDON will leave Colllngwood every To»»-! 
day aud Friday on arrival of O.T. 
morning train, from Toronto end Hamfiu 
celling at Meaford. Leave Owen 8“ 
•ame days at 10.» p. m., after arm 
of C.P.H. train from Toronto, connecting i 
W lari on with night train from the south 
calling at intermediate ports to Saait ote.
“"e'emer FAVORITE will leave CollIngwood 
Mondays and Thursday, after arrival of 
morning trains for Parry Bound, Byng 
Inlet, French Elver end KlUaroey. corn

A H. X. NATIONAL». B. B. X.
Wilson, r f..........» 1 J floyder, .............. C 0 1î °» S4v.:::DrteeoU,of..„..ï » 0 BUokr.il, Sb....... 0 0 8

Synge, 3b.......... ,1 8 A Thompson, p....O 0 0
.îëlTï

DUE SA

Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 34 Yonge- 

etroet.Blnvln or Jaekeon To-Night.

for 413000. which will certainly take place at 
the National Club on Monday. The pugi
lists bave been notified that they most be in 
the ring at 10 p.m. Jackson will weigh IS 
«tone 13 pounds. Slavln 12 stone 11 P°uud*- 
Slsvln’e seconds will b# Tom William»,tbe lfiO 
pound champion of Australia and Charley 
Mitchell. Joe Choyneki of San Franoi.ooand 
Charles E. Davies of Chicago will second 
Jackson. Slav in is a b.avy favorlte.blg oom- 
mlselons have been offered on his chances 
of winning 8 to 1. Few appear wili ng to 
back Jackson even at these odds owing to 
Slavin'» superior condition. Tbe ring wlll be 
20 feet Instead of 24 feet. The referee has 
not been selected.

locations.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

A6ENCY COOK’S TOURS FOR EUROPEAN AND 
FOREIGN TRAVEL.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
XNTMA»T IaIKTEJ.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

DOUBLE TRIPS

Total.............1 8 7
....... 24001840 2-16
....... 000000001—1

Two base-hits—Fitzgerald, Synge 2, Tredger. 
Umpire—Atklasoa

- Total
Dukas...........
National»......... I

the dales on tub cbkabk.
Commencing Wedneeday, June I

Flowery Suburb Cricketer» Beat tbe Men 
From the Elver.

A very enjoyable cricket match was 
played on tbe Ezhlbition lawn Saturday 
afternoon between the Parkdales and River- 
dales. Parkdale went flret to bat and put 
up a total of 56 before tbe last wicket fell 
Riverdale then took the willow 
against tbe bowling of J. K. Hall and Dr. 
Hemming, tbe former taking seiven wickets 
for 14 rune, and the latter two wicket» for 

Cheney without exception 
very brilliant Inning», going n 

rrylng out Me bat for a well- 
played 16. The score:

PARKDALE.

biW" H«^r' b=H‘L«.-b;
LmU,' o' ' Crosby, ' b “ ® • e ^,,r' 0

Garrall, o Thompson, Tbomo»on, D. I*, o
E., b Crosby............8 and b Hall .......... o

Hall, at. Harpar, b Varner, c Black. 8.,
rnÆ;''/ ciiflfb -aux *

Parkdale. Defeat the Park Nine.
The Parkdales ln their league game put up 

a good game of ball Saturday. They out
played, outbatted and outflelded their op
ponent», tbe Park Nine, and .will give a good 
account of tbemielves before the season ends 
For tbe Parkdales the feature» were the bat
ting work of Cruller and Tracey, the field
ing of Carley, McCarthy and Ward. The 
battery work of Sykes and Kelly was per
fect. George Kelly made hie first appear
ance as a oatober this sea«»t and Martin, „„„ rnna 
Ward of tbe old Parkdale Beavers made hie. played a T, 
first appearance this «neon. He played gnt and C1 
shortstop. Peirce and Maxwell of tbe Park,
Nine played well. Score:
, A B. A

Parkdales.......................0 0 4 8 0 0 0 0 1-8 8 6
park Nine......................1 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 U-7 6 i

Sykes-Kelly; Karls-MaxwelL
The Heevy-Bltting Crescents.

The Creecente defeated the Standards 
Saturday afternoon by the following
Crescents,
Standards

Beatty-Aiklns ; Kelley-Thompeon. Tbe 
feature of tbe game was tbe heavy hitting 
of tbe Crescents, they securing eight four- 
baggers. and Moxy’s splendid base-running.

STEAMER CIBOLAS. DAVIS & SONS
Will leave GEDDB8' W1IABF, foot of Yooge-»t.. 
west elde.daily at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m..for Niagara and 
Lewie loo, connecting with New York Central and 

lean Central Hallway, for Fell., Buffalo and 
York aud all points east and west.

U.8. arid ROYAL MAIL—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Parla City 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamer, are the largest 
and fastest In the TraD»-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant-

Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.___________ ed

f08te»mer8MANITOU will make regular trips

SMS: connMdnr
FAVORITE for Byng Inlet, French JW/eraud
Klllarney, where connection Is made with above
"800” line of steamers __

For tickets and further Information apply to 
any agents of the G.T.H. or C.P.R., or to ee
^.^StgwoJ- iaŒêfuSUA

MONTREAL.J f
Mich 
New

Tickets at all principal offices.

1 Act gently y.S'LPtog'Rj-
i?EY8 ui BOWELS,Kd"'

JOHN FOY, Manager1

% NIAGARA FALLS LINE.

Str. Empress of India
Sporting Notes.

The Junior Kensington» and Riversides 
played a draw in the Junior Football League 
Saturday, each «coring a goal.

A meeting of the Kensington Football 
Club takes place Thursday night In Broad
way Hall.

About 48 members of tbe Toronto Blcvcle 
Club wheeled out to Cfeoksvllle Saturday. 
After enjoying a splendid supper tbe party 
returned home at a ipodest pace. e

Wheeling Whirls.
Messrs Smith, Heasllp, Nasmith and 

McLellan, will represent the T.B.C. atthe 
25 mile handicap road race in Buffalo to
day. There are G5 eatrlee.________

More Bomb» for Frenchmen.
Paris, May 28.—Great excitement was 

caused to-day at Commentry, in the De
partment of Allier, by the explosion of 
dynamite bombs that had been placed 
against the houses of two of the principal 
inhabitants of the town.

Both buildings were badly damaged, but 
nobody was Injured. Commentry gives its 
name to a coalfield which occupies a con
siderable area, and many miners are im
pregnated with Anarchist ideas.

There is no clue to the perpetrators of the 
outrage, but there is very strong suspicion 
that it was the work of some oi the 
anarchists employed in tbe mines

DR. HOBB’SSt. Alphonsus 
fund. ersanS Colds thorough

ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not grips, very email,

vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
sbeolntely cure sick heed- 
ache, and are reeemeeed- 

«4 by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sent by mall ; 26 cts. a vial. AddressHOBB’S MEDICINE CO., Preja, 8m Fmeeco or Chcago,

, FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rheeln House Drug Store, :j: King St. Weil. 
r n nantie & Co.. Chemist*. X7i Kina St. Bast

Toronto Collage of Music.
Lovers of ensemble music, strings and 

piano aud strings, will be interested in tbe 
three programs of classical music to be 
given by tbe Detroit Philharmonic Club on 
Thursday and Friday evenings next in the 
hall of tbe Normal School.

LITTLERTVSRDÀLS. Vegetable Daily from Geddas’ Wharf at 8.43 p.m. for 

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS. BUFFALO. NEW YORK
And nil points East. A few choice dates still 
open for Excursion parties, Sundsy schools, 
Socle ties, Lodges, etc. Come and see us before 
closing elsewhere. Special low rates to 
Churches and Sunday Schools. Apply at 
Geddes’Ticket Office, 09 Yonge-st. ïickete 
at all principal offices. ________________

The Next Number Especially.Good
FALES 'FROM’.,

S&W1I/E3Ë&
'■ READ bv all men‘and WOMEN.',

It) ■/

I
• V

PILLS1
.V-Saturday’s Police Court.

The Police Court docket yesterday was an 
John Wilson and

One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted steamships
Âscore: 

.......36 MANITOBA.
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

unusually small one.
Michael Wrlnn were fined 81 and costs with 
the option of 10 day»,’ in jail for disorderly 
conduct The name of James H. Stewart, 
the Christian Scientist whom tbe coroner’s 
jury found guilty of culpable negligence in 
the matter of fe. MoAuslan’e death, appeared 
on the docket, but was marked “committed 
by coroner." He will bo tried at tbe next 
court of competent jurisdiction. Thornes 
Carlton was sent to jail for 50 days for the 
larceny of a purse end $12 from Allan Mc- 
Ptaee, a young farmer from Manttoulln 
Island. James Frost, the lad who carried 
the rifle with which Eddie Wood was fatally 
shot at Welle’ Hill on the 24», was admitted 
to ball in the sum of 8300. The ca» was re
manded till Tuesday pending tbe ooroner’e 
investigation.

BUcm£!°c Thomp- ° Thompson, W„
SmU,’ bTbompe’on; D. * C&:;X"b.;

Ir^ b Tho.mpMn: o Jackson, bH.ll.........0
iJveWd, b Colline.. 2 I/Jgao, not out.........4
Hemming,bCollins... 0 Jk-khart, briall..........
^Extras ............. ,.10 Extras....................... M

FubUSbod first d»J of lumber; Ma^b,'

(delicate, dainty. witTy/
INTENSE.,

Every reputable new» and. book stand h*s It

2 run
i I892 VICTORIA PARK 1892 |Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wedneeday and Saturday
On arrival of jtbe Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 
Fort William dirent (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mleta., only), making clow connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points ln tbe Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

A CAVORTING CYCLONEIn tbe Eastern League.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVEDAt Buffalo: *• *•

gS£fc:::±::::o$802888$r8j l
Meakin - McNamara; Daley-Malooey-Dealcy. 

Betts.
Al^^.7:------- ------0 0 1 0 0 6 00*-% VI
^^•ârôn-MLirpby; Clarkeon-Cterke.° °_

ElmlrE.lm'r‘:................0 t 0 0 5 2 3 0 1-13 H *0
Blngbamton................ 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1— 4 13 6

Murphy-Boyd; Casey-Townsend. Cud worth.
Affiv.™“:...........Hooooooyslj
Providence.....................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2 4 3

Delvin-tiray; Kuaius-Byan. Doewher.
lilK1™:.........°'°°}oVoyè'i

CO'mUUin0M,«0

Total,,................66
Blverdale Squares Up on Norway.

Riverdale and Norway played on the 
Riverdale grounds Saturday. The match 
suited in a victory for the home team. Tbe 
batters who deserve special raentlonl are:
a'nTS^uToVSt^rVbt1 of

Mouteitb and Garhutt was exception» 11 v 
good. Gar butt handling a very tricky ball.

atvxBDAta *0RWiT. A >-„ble Harriage.
Oook, c lloauitb, b cterllng b Freeman.. 0 London, May 28.—St. Michael’s Church, 
Freem an^'b Üarbùtt. .a Perker.cCook,b Free- Chester-square, was crowded to the doors

man...................... 8 aiong w(th members of the highest aristo-
Harrle, H. c Parker, b h Pm_„ ,0 cracr of the Kingdom, who fathered to,.ïïfîk'HO«'r Gregory,b Fneman. tUe marrU^e oi the idrl of We.t-

b Montelth............! 4 Garbutt. run qut.j... 9 moreland and Lady Sybil St.Clair F.rskine.
Mb Fryman... ': 9 --------

Hawthorne, runout.. 5 Pearson.b \V. Harris. 2 Hammy, b Montehh . 0 Vtof.^b L».^ 9

man........................ 0

Total.................. 21 TWO STEAMERSTHAT DESTROYED 150 HOUSES AND 
KILLED MANY PEOPLE. '

-Tsto. SfeESteuts

This brilliant
11.10 a.m. for

Tbe staunch and reliable steamers

MERRITT ARO CHICOUTIMI
Will run to this popukumsort this season, miking 

EIGHT TRIPS DAILY 
Commencing on SATURDAY, 4th JUNE. 

Three Open-air Pavilions for mulls and dancing. 
Bicycle Track, Donkey Races, Merry-Go-Round 

and other amusements.
Special Rates for Excursions.

PETER MolNTYRE.
Excursion Agent, 84 Yonge-st rest. 

ROBT. BURNS. Lewee.

Baby was Lifted From Its Cradle And 
Carried Two Block.-A Horse Found 
Himself on the Roof of a House—The 
Powers of The Air in n Hnmorone 
mood—List of Those Killed.

, Wellington, Kan., May 28.—A etorm 
came up from the southwest and approached 
the city withe rotary motion, appearing to 
be some distance over the town. When It 
reached here it descended upon the centre 
of the city with appalling force. Suddenly 
it lifted, sucking everything into its grasp 
and as suddenly dropping It.

Trees were torn from their roots, houses 
turned around and stovw actually lifted 
until they landed on the upper floors of the 
ruina Freight cars which stood on the 
track on the Rock Island Railroad were 

icked up and carried a distance of 200

ecrlpUon | 
The Mro

-L
81 West 88d Street, N.Y. City.W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President,
"Won” nt Chicago.

[From Tbe Chicago Inter-Ocean.]
Edmund E. Sheppard, editor of The To 

rooto Saturday Night, is at the Palmer.' 
Speaking of the dismissal this week of one of 
the cases against Premier Mercier, be said:

"While Hear It will not be brought about 
I most sincerely bone that Mercier may be 
wnt to prison. Hie corruption is so far 
reaching and comprehensive that it may be 
deemed best, in order to avoid having Can 
adn still farther disgraced before all the 
world, to let the entire matter drop. I tee 
last winter most forcibly reminded of the 
fact that we are already in bad repute In the 
farthest parte of the earth. At that time 1 
was traveling In tbe Balkan Proviocet, and 
on informing a Servian whom I met that I 
was a Canadian, he said: Ah. yes, Canada. 
I know it—the place where the Government 
robs yon of all tbe money. Yes, I have read 
oil about your country in The London Times. ’ 
It «eemed to me thet to be pitied by a native 
of the region noted for little but its corrup
tion, sedition and assassination was about 
the lowest depths to which a Canadian could 
Ink." _________________________

Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto.Montreal CARSLAKE’S 

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
From4 8 ON THE UNE9 

OF THEAll Stations in Ontario
fSTEAMER LAKESIDEChicago Smothers Mew fork

N£?”kY.°*:............ 0003 00 1 1 ^4 to *5
c8to«8r„::::::::::....2ooo* 1 2 8 0-w « 2 

Rnsle-Fields; Hutcbloion-KIttredge. Gaffney. 
At Brooklyn; *• H- *•

Brooklyn.......................0 1 1 1 0 6 8 0 4— 9 11 6
Bt Lot*................... -4 °,1,10 V1 Jr1016 4

- Foutz-Dailey; Eaton-Buekley. Lynch.
At Boat ou : R« h» B.

BootoD........... ......................... 0 3 00 3 1 0 1 1- 9 10 1
Louisville...................... 0SJ? ^L?5.2— 366

Stivetu-Gaozell; Jonea-Grim. Sheridan.
At Philadelphia: H. B.PWhSphla.Ve..............00 0 1 00 0 1 0- 2 2 1

t’iucionati......................0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 6 2
Weyhlng-Clementa; Duryea-Murphy. Hurst

BÂti^,”?":............10131000 0—*6 Hy *i
Cleveland................##.#0 3 0 1 4 0 2 Ox—10 16 6

Healy-Gunson: Cuppy-Zimmer. Macullar.
00, 0^5 to ‘i

P^».Miùig«ràudw0U,0M^ ‘ E'm.lV6 “

Standing ln Two Leaghee. 
eastern league.

Won. Lott. Played. P'ct.

7let Horse, 12 Divisions,...eS36,000 
.... 24,000 
.... 12,000Daily for Port Dalhousle 

and St. Catharines.
Leave» M Uloy • Wharf, foot Yooge-ftreet, Tor- 

onto, dally at 3.40 p.m., connecting with train at

east. Tickets and family books can bo had

SûloTT^S
and on boat.

The Palace Side- 
Wheel Steamer

Will be placed on tbe route between
'Toronto and St Catharines
About June 30th ln connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two tripi dally. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
to Bt. Catharine» or Grimsby Park will do 
well to call at 505 Board of Trade Build
ing, or telephone 2130 for rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

The First Meat of the Season.
London, May 28.—The first meet of the 

Coaching Club was held in Hyde Park to
day. The weather was glorious and a very 
large crowd assembled to watch the evolu
tions of the four-in-handA There were 32 
coaches in the line which was headed 
by the turnout of Lord Hathfield who 
handled the ribbon# over beautiful animals. 
The procession drove around the park and 
then proceeded to Hurllngham, statue of 
Garibaldi. .

Rome, May 28.—A monument of Gari
baldi was unveiled at Pahnero yesterday. 
Ex-Premier Crispi delivered an address.

122nd
123rd

Divided Equally Among
Starter»................................

Divided Equally Among 
Non-Starter»...

Strange, not out....
Tickets will be sold 

for Excursion lesvtog TORONTO 11 p.m. on
June 14., -

Good to return until JULY 24th

Feet. 24,000
0 Edwards, bFreemen.

œ,b.yMbMceniiib: 8 HtadUnot outUD.““. : 
Extra» .. see, evee.ee* 2 EXlfO» ........................

In one instance a house was actually 
taken from the ground and carried to ^ the 
top of a two-etorey building. A little 
child was taken out of its cradle, carried a 
distance of two blocks and dropped upon 
the ground without being injured.

The loss to property alone in this city 
will be $500,000, as mostly all the stocks of 
goods were destroyed by the cloud buret 
which followed the tornado.

It had taken all roofs away. Reports 
from the country are very discouraging. It 
is safe to say that 150 buildings are com- 

morning in the Metropolitan Methodist ]etei„ wreoked and 250 more are partially 
Church Rev. Elmore Harris of Walmerj^reeke(1.

The following is a list of those known to 
"bave been killed and injured by the 
cyclone: Frank D. Campbell, Jam» Hastie, 
Leonard Adamson, Ida Jones, Mrs. Asher 
and sister, Kittie Strachan.

Prof. Mayer and Hert Upson are missing 
and were probably killed. Lieut. William 
French and Cadet Samme of the Salvation 
Army, Mr». Murphy and a child named 
Hattie Hodges are badly injured. Chart» 
Stoner, Ou» Colbv, Dick Weaver, Carrie 
Mitchell and Ed. Forsyth, seriously in
jured.

The streets are impassable and nothing 
bnt ruin exists everywhere. Twelve boites 
have been taken out of the ruins and 
something less than 75 persons are Injured. 
The Col. Robinson block ruins took fire. 
Strenuous effort» are being made to rescue 
the people Buried there.

It is now Relieved the list of,-dead will 
number between 20 to 30.

St. Louis, Mo.—The Globe Democrat’s 
Wellington special says the Ion by the cy- 
close will aggregate $500,000.

Two hundred brick and wooden buildings 
ware destroyed. The hou» of Esquire 
Smith was levelled and Mveral members of 
the household were mangled, two probably 
fatal.

1892 ........... 64,000
I30,000 Subscribers, $5 Each.ON

JUNE 21, 1892
Good to return until JULY 81st

Total..............x Total.eeeeeeeefieeeeOO

East Toronto Defeat» Varsity. 
Varsity and East Toronto played on East 

Toronto grounds on Saturday. Tbe match 
resulted in a decided win for East Toronto. 
Varsity was not very well represented, some 
of the best men being unable to be present 
on account of the exams. Sadler for East 
Toronto bowled in great form, and in bat
ting Jordon and Forrester again distinguish
ed tbemselve.. In tbe second innings of Var
sity King stone batted well for bis 15 not out. 
Xu fielding Varsity showed up strong. Score:

• VARSITY.
McLaughlin, b Sadler 8 U Chandler...........
Allison? b Sadler.......... 0 c Stephenson, b Jor

don .... ,....••••••»• u
Le Roy, b Jordoq^. 8

Drawing, May SOth.
Race, June let, 1892.
Oommleelon, lO Per Cent. - -

QEO. CARSLAKE. Proprietor, i 
Mansion House, St. James-etreet, 

Montreal.

ON
18 9 2JUNE 28

AUGUST 7thGood to return until
ON

JULY 18 and 19. 1892
Metropolitan’» Anniversary.

At the anniversary rorvice held yesterday
The British Flat Cause» Commotion, 
London, May 28. —Advice» from Fez, 

one of the capitale of Morocco, are to the 
effect that Sir Charles Euan Smith, the 
British Envoy, has hoisted the, British flag 
over the building which the Embassy oc-

4 C This is regarded in Fez as a most ex
traordinary. event, being the first time a 
foreign flag ha* ever floated in the Moorish

.13 “‘Irhe'people do not take kindly to the 

• ® inovatiou and the presence of the emblem 
has created considerable excitement. Al
ready there is loud murmuring among the 
natives and it is possible serious trouble 
may result.

Good to return until AUGUST 59th 
To the following points at rates named: 

NESBITT OXBOW DEL0RAINE 
M00S0MM BINSCABTM 

REGINA

I
PANT/ , 

STRETCHERS,
$28.00

yRood Baptist Church preached from He
brews il., 1-3. In the evening the well- 
known Dr. Fawcett of Chicago gave a soul- 
inspiring discour» on the glory and reward 
of bringing men to God, taking as his text 
Daniel xih, 8, “They that be wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament, 
and they that turn many to righteousness as 
the stars for ever and ever." Dr. Fawcett 
came to the city to attend the annual meet
ing of the Upper Canada Bible Society held 
last Thursday, and at the request of the 
pastor preached last night. The sermon 
lasted considerably over on hour, and though 
the church was very warm and crowded to 

Deeming’. Writing, to be Burned. . the doors the preacher’s electric utterances 
». no rrn. ...fhnritlù held them spellbound to the last sentence.Melbourne, May 28.-lhe *uthori“0* Un the platform were Rev. Michael Fawcett 

have decided that all the statements, let tljer (>( the ,,reacber of the evening, and 
ter» to the Press and other documents tieT yr Shaw, 
written by Deeming, the notorious wife 
murderer, shall be destroyed.

Madkid, May 28.—A storm that pre
vailed in Northern Spain yesterday was ac 

panied by hailstones of unusually larg
____ In the Provinces of Burgos, Avil
aud Salamanca much damage was done to 
fruit and other crops.

In Burgos alonh tbe vineyards adjacent 
to 20 villages were destroyed. Many per
sons were injured.

A number of deaths are repotted of per
sons who were struck by lightning. The 
peasants who have lost their crops have ap
pealed to the state for aid.

yor?t°o0n8EJAW $30.00

al&elrgtary $35.00 

$40.00

PRINCE
Tbw Stretchers take out 

all créas» and bagglnew.
SMS JWSdSSS

1 75 oente per pair, J

\ dorrien » ’
Plating StM’fgCa, 

+ 99 Adelaide W„ Toronto.

BDMONTOXClubt.
AH-any 
j Koch 
i Krovidepce. 

Hew H 
Athletics...

4 Bingham too 
j Stars.. 
Elmira..

,750
18 .611

15 Tbe Winnipeg Agricultural And Industrial Ex
hibition will be held from July 25th to 30th in
clusive.

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands will he held at Edmonton on July 5th. lidu V Mt

Parfcyo.'b* Sadi»!;" 0 E chaodiy 

Ferris, runout....... 2 /b Jordon....
Bond, c G. B. Smith, b

Sadler..............................0 not out....
Mo», bSadler............. 01
81ms, not out................0 > to bat
Hatch, b Harrison... 01
Youeus, absent............0 b Chandler

Extras

.6111311 New York, Boston. 
Baltimore and All Point» 

East and South.
“<SfS. CARMONA»*

This large and commodious eleotrlc-llghtsd 
side-wheel steamer will ply between

TORONTO and CHARLOTTE
This wason, leaving Toronto every

Tuesday and Thursday at O p.m., 
Saturday IO p.m.,

Making direct connection with Rochwter 
for New York an 1 all points East and South. 

, lenv.ng Chari
F-iday a 

at 0 :P.m.
This boat has lores State Room accom

modation. Fine Cabin and every conveni
ence for first-class passengers.

Tickets and freight rat* may be obtained 
at W. A. Geddee’, 09 Yonge-strwt, or on 
wharf.

P.a—Steamer open for charter (day ex
cursions) on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Rochester,20 Ami -■
■r18y

15l 15 .467
•10 17 .412

6 13 19 .316
4 14 18 .182

7 e. 6 EOPLE’STroy........
Buffalo....,,

Clubt.
Bouton......
Brooklyn... 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland.. 
ClDcinnutti.

*, # ■»_ 5
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

3 OPUIiAR
ONE WAY

Won. Lost. Played. P'ct. 
. 25/ b Si .768
. 20 ' 11 31 .645
. 19 13 33 .594
. 19 14 33 .576
. 18 10 M
. 18 17 85
. 15 17 32
. 15 17 32
. 15 18 S3
. 13 18 81
. 11 23 84

*
2 z.. 1Extras.......... GOING ABROAD?

THEN.... 9 Total for 6 wickets.85 
EAST TORONTO. .

Total.

ARTIES nTAKE... 6.529 Harrison, b Pope.......
Jordon, c and U Bond..
Le Hoy, b Allison........ • »
Forrester, c l'ope, b Bond 
Sadler ipra), run out.....
Vandyke, run out.....
Smith, G. B., not out.. 
Smith. 8. H., cPope... 
Stephenson, runout... 
Chandler, b Allison..., 

b Allison..............

\ :.A A Fleld-glew from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and b»t makes.
WB ARB BILLING

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, In neat ea», with «held- 

strap, fittoet flnleh. at $19, $14 end lie.
No. 7 United State. Sigaal Service. Morocco ex

tension hood. In neat ce», with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glau for all-around ueage, at 18,

No. 10, Day and Night, binck Morocco body, 
Japanned cross-bars, elides end shades. In neat 
ea», with shoulder-strap, at $19.

Our opera Glass» ere very fine sad prie* rea
sonable

. Local Jottings.
William Smith, 15 Bellwoods-avenne, was 

- arrested on Saturday charged with stealing 
e a pineapple from F. J. McBeth, 194 Dundas- 
a etreet. *

George McBeth, 18ov Denison-avenue, is 
under arrest, charged with having stolen 

perfume from Dr, Noxon’e drug store. 
Annie Williamson, 121 Hamllton-etreet, 

bad her husband arrested on Saturday on 
a warrant charging him with having griev
ously assaulted her. . --

Tbe funeral of Edward Wood, who was 
accidentally shot at Wells’Hill on the after
noon of Queen’s Birthday, 'will take place at 
4 o’clock this afternoon Irgln 605 Bloor-street 
west

Coroner Johnson will hold on Inquest to
day at 3 o’clock at Davis’ Hotel, corner of 
Bloor aud Brunswlck-avenue, to inquire in
to the death of Edwin Wood, the lad who 
was accidentally shot by a companion at 
Wells’ Hill.

Robert Shedden, 4 Plymouth-Place, and 
„ , „ , Alexander Smith, 607 Bellwoods-avenue.

Bad Harvest in Rus.la, two small boys, were arrested on Saturday
St. Petersburg, May 28.—The Econ- charBWj with highway robbery. Harry 

omic Society of this city has received powey| 253 Clin ton-street, Is the eomplain- 
reports telling of a bad harvest in 14 ant.
Government districts of Russia, Including -j-iJe Protestant for May has been received, 
the districts of Kieff, Bessarabia, Oherson, Rev. a. R Demill Is making this little 
Voronez, .Ekaterinoslav, Poltava and Peru, monthly a success by his vigorous articles

_____________ :--------------- a„d well-cboscu quotations. The letters
One Year aud «3000 Fine. published in it are very encouraging, and

San Ontvnia, Texas, May 28.—Tbe Fed- the enterpri* is wearing an encouraging 
eral court has sentenced Col. Pablo Munoz, aspect.
who was found guilty of violating the neu- Much interest Is being taken in the revival îrantyYaw by aListfng in the PkAa révolu- mtoti-^wbld,
tion to imprisonment for one ye»r and a Thcy ar0 conducted by EraYgeliet
half, and to pay a fine of $.1000. George F. Hall of Chicago, assisted by Prof.
Th„ United fiiate. Tre.ty With Anetrln. Edward M. Hutto, MloUt and musical direc- 

Vievna, May 28.—Under the reciprocity tor. There were three service, yesterday, 
trraty between Austria and tbe United me^tog. will be continued to-night and
hHates whicb has been signed at Washing- Alban>, Ld,, 8.O.E.B.8. held its usual
ton,Austrian sugar molasMsand skins will m#,tlnc ou Friday last. In tbe eb»ece of 
enter the United Sut» fro# of duty. In Worthÿ president G. R. Moore, Vice-Preei- 
return Austria gives the United btstee j#ut g. Hors well ably presided. After tbe 
favored nation treatment. \ conclusion of business a very pleasant even-

-------------------- -—5—~— , __ _ log was spent Lieutenant Tyler of the
Hard end soft cores cannot witteund -Hg»- R.N.R. and a fefv of ble brigade favored tbe,rerz un“ * thTl

.4M7 Louisville .... 
1 New York.. 
f Philadelphia . I.460 TO THE.415

.419to Washington, 
ft St. Ix»u ».... 
18 Baltimore...

ott# everyReturnfufc IPACIFIC.32 4 com
size. dernd Sunday82 .*50248 Wednesday,

The Classic* Win.
The Classics defeated the Mystics at Island 

Park Saturday by the following score:
Flynn, sons

BY THE

Leaving Toronto 11.10 a. m.
WEDNESDAYS.

MAY 25;
JUNE 1, 8, 15. 22. 29; 

via the

Total ..,»»»»»»»«••••■****'*******
R. II. E.

Classics..................2 6 3 4 4 0 8 0 x-21 15 0
Mystic...................2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 4 4 7

Batteries—Hurst and Geroux.

Toronto Cricketers Secure a Victory. 
The Toronto club played U.C.C. In Bloor- 

street Saturday. The student» suffered de
feat by 142 to 17.

FRANK 8. TAGGART A CO..
89 King-street west, Toronto.

The Antl-Jewleh Movement,
Paris, May 28.—About 1000 students 

attended the antl-Jewish meeting lastnight 
called by the Marquis De Moru. Numer- 
__J anti-Jewish speeches were made and a 
resolution was carried applauding the Mar
quis for his anti-Jewish campaign.

The students became riotous in the streets 
after the meeting and were dispersed by the 
police.

IA Change In the Vnr.lty Team.
The Varsity team committee met Saturday 

night. T. Warden was unanimously wlect- 
ed (or short-stop ln place of Burns, who» In
jured hand would not let him till the position 
properly. It was decided to abandon the 
dea of the proposed league with Cornell aud 

University of Michigan.
The above was the only change made In 

the ulne. Cote and Bampson will be on tbe 
sard to pitch to-morrow. The nine will 
practice ut the Toronto grounds at 2.30 to
day. Pitcher Thomson of tile Nationals has 
kindly consented to twill to the men to-day, 
tiiat they may be ready to better locate 
South-Paw Priest of Cornell

OUB NATIONAL OAXE.

A Club Established in Hamilton—The Of
ficer e Elected.

Hamilton, May 28.—At the meeting held 
last night the Hamilton Lacrosse Club was 
reorganized and the following officers elected 

John Hoodie», honorary president; James 
Dixon, first honorary vice-president; George 
T. Tuckett, second honorary vice-president; 
W.May,captain; A. J.Uibson. secretary; W. 
Black, treasurer; managing committee, H. 
Hull, J. Dale and Ueorge Applet*».

A committee was appointed to bave tb e 
books audited and tbe suits gathered ln. 
First practice Monday night.

Nominated by a Catholic.
London, May 28.—The Privy Council 

has upheld the Right Rev. J. Thomas Pel
ham, Bishop of Norwich, in bis refusal to 
install a clergyman beesuw he was nomi
nated to the living at Brantham, Suffolk, 
by a Catholic.

L. O. OROTHE* CO.
Montreal.ALLAN LINE. 

BEAVER LINE. 
DOMINION LINE

OU3

XGreat Lakesi. Rialto Perfeoto. 
Invincible Spot». 
L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

V, . The Feeling la Home.
London, May 28. —The Daily News’ 

correspondent at Rome says the King's un
precedented action is keeping the Ministry 
in office in creating astonishment and Is 
held to confirm the suspicion that special 
motives, unknown to the public, exist for 
not reducing the military budget in tbe in
terest of the Dreibund.

For further particulars apply to any 
Agent of the Company.______

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Lino. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours.
Tickets Issued to all point*.

IRON BEDS L. O. emOTH

The Famous Cornell N lue To-morrow.
Cornell’s famous aggregation of ball 

tossers will be in Toronto to-morrow. They 
tome direct from Detroit, where they play 
U. ot M. to-day. The Varsity nine think 
>bey can again lower Cornéll’s colors as they 
fid in ’bit ot Ithaca. Coty hud Priest will be 
Hie opposing pitchers.* Cornell will bring 
liofig with them tbeirfamuus yell:

♦•Cornell, I yell! ©ell well!!”
)imes tbe about is morJVgorou*. They will 
likely lie beard after tbe^omoto-morrow.

A number of ladies have signified their in
tention of being present and a portion of the 
grand stand has been reserved for them. 
They will be admitted / free. Tbe general 
admission will be tîôc., grand stand 15c. The 
game will be called at 4 p.m.

should use DR, TIL* 
DEN'S Compound rill*» 
containing the Extracts oC

1fANSY,‘rfUFan d cotÎon'rocJt

which remove all obstruction* of the Liver, 
Bowel*, tie. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 8 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the Bt. Louts Medical Co., To
ronto. 185

X7 » R. M. MELVILLE,Kensingtons end Willows Draw.
The Kensingtons and Willows played their 

Intermediate League game on the Willows’ 
grounds Saturday afternoon, 
was a tie, each scoring a coal. Tbe Willows 
scored on a foul kick 5 miuutes from start 
Tbe Kensingtons’ defence were too strong, 
although two of them are juniors, having 
playeu un hour and a halt before against the 
Hi versides. ,

At half-time the score stood one to nil in 
After half-time the

Greek Outlaws Killed.
Athens, Greece, May 28.—A band of six 

brigands which had long terrorized the 
le of Turkish Epirus have beeo killed 

engaged In a bold attempt 
to kidnap a Greek bishop, for 
who» release they had determined 
to demand a heavy ransom. The bodies 
of tho outlaws were decapitated by order of 
the .uthoriti» and were exposed to public 
view in the market place at Yanina, a city 
oi European Turkey.

Just received ex S. S. Sarnia 
fine line of~Chl!dren's: Cote In 
White and Black Enamel from 
the famous Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England.

Telephone 3010. 98 Adelalde-elreet east, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINEThe result
pwhT ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Home
The new. Maerolfleeot Bt earner».

majestic and teutonic

MEDLAND & JONESbave staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There le a lara» 
bandeomedlaing«dona^on«Tnpad«é ,nsur*rtoe. Mail Bnlldin*, Toronto,
EZZS&uSf înïïL Ï2al Mte'o?.tera*£ aBcê'î^u£S.a<SmwichUmoB 'nre'îîimM

T. W. JONES Telephone»—office 1987; Mr. Med land. MW. M*
Joncs, 37*1 M*

iTHEthe Willows favor.
Kensingtons started-with a rush, but the 
Willows defence played a fine game. Ten 
minutes alter halAtoe Captain Anderson 
got the ball, passed to Landy who passed 
the backs and shot scoring for Kensington. 
From this out the Kensington»’ forwards 
played a fine game, although they could not 
»» where to shoot on account of the friends

V SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO., nA Corot tiring» *30,000.
Paris, May 28.—At the Cottier sale of 

painting, yesterday,Carol’s "Orpheus” was 
bought for an American at $20 wV

t

649 and 651 YONGE-STREET.
Bole Agents for tbe Dominion, Wboleeele 

and Retell. 26

1 Mnseball Briefs, 
i The Union Store defeated the Junior 

Beaver* by 21 to 12.
The Uellwodde easily defeated tbe Ivy

General Canadian Agent, W Yoage et-, Toronto
i 4
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Peninsular park Hotel
as ;A RAILWAY ITEM.*

great purchase. _____ _____________ .

SKJWE ^,^3rv°M
Boms. teW. 34. 6d; light, 85n CbHft, wliite 
58» 6d; colored BU.

midokwat AsmnnnABT.as rauur. ca it covrt.nu. 4
Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindeey, Ont , 

whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Beilway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for tne past three'years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
np in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a large circle of warm

The Veterans Will Decorate the Queen’.
iet oa June 9.

The Invention of a Canadlea Pnbllcly 
Tested at the C.P.B. Storks.

A special car left the Union Button Satur
day morning With the C.P.R. express for 
Owen Sound. It proceeded as far as the 
C.P.R. works at West Toronto Junction sad 
had on board a number of prominent citi- 
Sens and railway officials They were: 
Messrs. E. Wragge, Thomas Tait, George 
Preston, David Preston, C. P. Choate, presi
dent of the Detroit Steel Works; Judge 
Finkle, Woodstock; W. Bannerman, Chi-

3KiiiS.’£SetiSuJ4n^|:
Q-T "825**5.5

....................... -he C.P.R. works to witness toe
first public test of what can safely be pro
nounced toe coming car coupler.

Everybody knows that two of 
dangerous Jobe on the railroad are the brak
ing and coupling of cars. The first has been 
obviated by the advent of the air brake, but 
the coupling of cars still remains 
to toe lives of railway employes. This is 
not because toe shrewd Yankee, and every
body, else for that matter, has not devoted 
his mind to toe inventing of a perfect car 
coupler. What is needed is a coupler which 
will automatically couple toe cars “ 
they meet. There are probably a hundred 
different couplers that do this, but not one of 
them will

Park Moan 
The veterans of 1868 held an informal 

meeting on Saturday night in toe Military 
IoatituU to discuss the question of the cele
bration of the approaching 20th anniversary 
of Ridgeway. Col Shaw was in the chair 
and Mr. Fahey acted as secretary. It was 
decided that on June ti a calibration be held, 
the Veteran» of W being requested to 

p.m. on June 3 st the Upper 
Canada College grounds and proceed from 
thence to toe monument In 
Queen’s Park and decorate it with flowers. 
A committee was appointed to carry 
out the arrangements, consisting of Messrs. 
Pearton, Marshall, P. Horerre, Egan, Coul
ter, Macdonald and Malcolm.

The old committee, to whom these are 
practically an addition, la composed of 
Ueut.-Cof.*Otter, Lieut.-Col G. T. Denison, 
Lieut-Col. Gibson, Lieut.-Col. Dows, Lieut- 
Cot Shaw, Major Dixon, Major Ellis, Capt 
George McMuriicb, Capt P. D. Routb, 
Messrs Davidson, H. Keighley and William 
Fahey.

NSW YOBS MABBSTS.

lost end crushed 6c to 6*c, powdered 4*c to 4*c, 
granulated 4*c to «Hc- Kg«« —r,lgc-________

GARDEN HOSE
LAWN SPRINKLERS

Ivake Simcoe*

MAGNIFICENT SUMMER HOTEL

\

X
€ friends# •

The Incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facte.

L.COFFEE&COh1 assemble et 3 RICE LEWIS & SON The Finest in Canada.ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo tots.- Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 48 Church-street, 
Toronto.

7y
the vS

OPEN JUNE 22a?(Limited)

King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

l

l Wilde and 
went out to the C.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 11,000 bushels, ship

ments 19,000 bushels.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo; Wheat 

20.000 nod 25,000 bushels, corn 89,000 end 
15,000 bushels, I rye 1000 and 1000.

Receipt, and shipment.
98UU and 9967 bbl«, wheat receipt» 68,000, corn 
receipt. 10U0, oat. receipts 18000, rye receipt. 
3000, barley 4000 and 6000.

Under Management of Mr. W. H. Ray.
EVERYTHING IN FIR3T- 

CLASS STYLE.

:
A POSTAL CARD

WILL REACH USI
i the mort BUILT AT A COST OF $50,000 IOSWtOO BARLEY MARKET.

Orwroo. May 28-M»rket show, no change. 
,rices r nominal. No receipt, or shipment,, 
janil freight. S*c to New York.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May 28.—May 82Hc, July 88%o.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, May 28.-May 92«c, June 90*c, July 

8714c, Aug. 8514c.

:

Flatting. Boat Regularly, from Orillia and Barrie. For terms apply to

ALJ2 and rOUTKIi (Initier than drugs) 
Delivered -SI.60. PER KEO- 

SPAD1NA BREWERY,
KENSINGTON-A VE.. Receipt, and shipment. In Chicago: Flour. 

6730 aim 14,864 Uhls: wheat, 17,000 end 330,000 
bush -Cora, 181.000 and 801.000; oats, 181,000 and 
193.000; rye, 4000 and 8000: barley, 24.000 and 
11,000: pork, shipment. 916; lard, 31,.841 and

Tel. ISOS. m. McConnell,w. H. RAY, sOR TO
32 Beatty-ave.. Toronto.“German

Syrup”
For children a medi- 

A Cough cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible, 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in" material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it. It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, as 

dren chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses. A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old as 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
Toronto Stock Exchange—American Grain 

Market—local and General Market 
Quotations.

Saturday EvxXDto, May 28. 
Tranuctlons on toe local Stock Exebaage to- 

day aggregated 21 shares.
Court, are cabled 97 11-16 for money and 

97)4 for account.
Grand Trunk firsts sold at <6* and second» at

45 CoLborne-st., Toronto.
DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, May «.-May 91*c, July 67*0, Aug.
85*c.

925,844.
M Headquarters For Gas Stoves.ou piers mat uo lui», uu«. --

...................hold under all circumstances and
will uncouple at toe will of the yardaman. 
The coupler on toe special car was one 
known as toe ’•Miller.” Arrived at the 
Junction, it displayed the nevei-let-go 
tenacity of the British bulldog. After about 
five .minutes of pulling at the levari, it was 
found necessary to pull up to a P*“f 
rtraight track, where toe mechanism Anally 
"uncoupled and toe train proceeded.

But it remained for a Canadian, Mr. H. 
Bunker of Barrie, to invent what ia ac- 
k nowledged by all railroad men a. toe per- 

pler. Its working parts are simpli
city itself. Each coupler has a horizontal 
bolt with an arrow head slightly twisted so 
that when the cars jam together the bead 
strikes crosswise in a .lot in the other 
coupler. The twist in the bead forces the 
bolt to turn, allowing it to enter the slot, 
its own weight turns it hack and the cars 
are coupled. The coupler also has toe 
ordinary drnwhesd, allowing it _ to be ntr 
Inched to any *’foreign"’ car. that is, one not 
rigged with this coupler. The coupler now 
go£ by the naffle of “The Althousa” after 
n Chicago gentleman by that name, who 
bought out the patent and Is engaged In 
perfecting the design, so as to put it upon 
the market.

The tests Saturday wore very severe, yet 
the coupler stood the strain every time, lue 
arrangement locked when a car at 12 miles 
an hour bumped against another on the 
sharpest curve ou the C.P.R. track. This 
was a curve on which all the other couplers 
refuse to act and over which a locomotive 
tosses with great difficulty. Two care fitted 

, with the Althouse were placed in the middle 
of a long, heavily loaded train; the locomo
tive was started with a full head of steam. 
At the first trial the coupler, draw head and 
all,was nulled nearly off the car. at the next 
the pin in the car next ahead gave way, but 
the strength and utility of the invention 
were clearly proven. The cars fitted with 
the new coupler will bo sent to Montreal, 
where the tests will be repeated before the 
presidents of the two roaos next Tuesday.

’ INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
(Founded 187S)

Exchange Building, 53 Stnte-nt., Boston.

IT. LOOT. WBBAT BABEBT.
St. Loot», May 88.-May 87c, June 88c, July 

82)40, Aug. 80*0.
5Î ià

Now is the time to pur
chase one of our Gas # 
Cooking Stoves; guaran
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other.* The only 
properly-constructed Gas 
Stove in the market.

‘ Guaranteed not to ex
plode.

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R 

Cochran:
Oil City

highest 60c, closing 66c. _______________

•PT, Ma/^28.—Opened 56*0, lowest 66*c,

miV

CEYLON TEA45.and Croup 

Medicine.

tv
Estimated receipts of bogs In Chicago to- 

morrow, 27,000.
Hog, received In Chicago to-day, 16,000. Pro»- 

pecta steady.
Receipt, of cattle In Chicago to-day, 700. 

Prospects steady.
Monday will be a holiday la the State., and all 

exchange» closed.
In Chicago to-day JuTy wheat was quoted at 

the close at 8SJ4c.

IE9MS. H. M. LOCKWOOD.
Mr. Lockwood writes u follow* :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no lew than 63 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remédiée 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had a boil ainoe taking the first bottle. 
I write this to Induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would stUl have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried foiled.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-
aP£eare<perfect pnriflw.| ®e»n.er

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it baa 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; it regulates the bowe»s, 
curing constipation ; It tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

From toe Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
tn stock. Teas from this wtato brought 
recently the highest price, ever known st 

auction in London.
p. o. LarH-in «to Oo

Wholesale Orocers.
25 Front-street East,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuation, on the New York

E& SK •&£ S3» 8m
cloning 97.54. _________

It must
feet cou STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR IBM:

Emergency or Surplus Fund................  1803,311 43
lucre,h» Tor the year of Surplus Fund «197.083 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holder. 26,081 
Member, or Policies written during tlm rarWIJi
Amount Paid In Lowe......................... *1.1,0.308 86
Total Paid Mince Organization.......... «3,420143 M

The policy I» the beat issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the (ace of the 
policy Is payable to the Insured during hi. life
time, 1( he become, totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President Treasurer

i

J
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- Toronto.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business waa quiet on the local stock market 

this morning, transaction» TORONTO CAS STOVE J SUPPLY^ CO.
share
Assurance was
‘hMontrert!13-»)40and*’Si: Ontario, 114* and 118; 
Toronto, 336 bid; MercbanU', 153 and 150; 
Commerce, 137 and 136*: Imperial, to,» « 
185; Dominion, £68 and 261; Standard, 
bid; Hamilton, 177 and 175%; British America, 
end myA\ Western Assurance, 144*4 and 144fcî Con
sumers’ Go*. 181H snd 1804; Dominion Telegraph, 
98U and V7H*. Montreal Telegraph, 140 bid; Can- 
ada Northwest Land Company, and 74; Cana
dian Pacific Railway Bonds. lOSÛ btd^Canadian 
Pacific Railway btocic, 90 and 99; Victoria Rolling 
Stock Company, 160 bid; Toronto Electric Light 
Company. 149 bid; lucondencent Light Company, 
118 and 110; Com. Cable Company, 158* and 158: 
Hell Telephone Company, Iff- and 168; British 
Canadian L. and Invest., 115* bld; B. & Loan 
Association, 110* hid; Canada Landed National 
Investment Company, 186 and 133*: Canada 
Permanent, 363 bid; Canada Permanent. JO per 
cent., 193 bid: Central Canada Loan. 182 bid: 
Dominion Savings and Loan, 85* bid; Ferment 
L. & Savings 138 bid; do. SO per cent, 113 bid; 
Freehold Loan X Savings, 139bid; Huron and 
Erie L. & Savings, 160 bid; do. SO per cant.. 160 
bid; Imperial Loan and Invest.. 126* bid; Lon; 
don and Canada L. and A.. 126* and 1M* 
London Loan, 107 bid; London and Ontario, 118* 

18; Manitoba Loan, 107 bid ; North of Scotland 
Mort. Company, 160 and 161; Ontario Loan 

bid; People’s Loan, 131 and 119; 
Reel Kaiate Loan and Deb. Company, 60 asked; 
Toronto Ravings and Loan, 114* bid; Union Loan 
and Savings, >36 bkl; \Yestarn|Canada.L. and ti., 
173* bid; do. 25 per cent., 166 and 164 

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 1 at 118; 
Western Awn ranee, 30 at 144*.

f Telephone 1432.
NEW YORK »TOCK EXCHANOE.

chil Canadian Office. 51 Kln*-»treet B„ 
Toronto. WHE3N88 AGENTS WANTED.DESCRIPTION.

8434*-issu
crtwo°iiarii«mi*Q'.:::

Southern...................
Chicago OasTraei.................

* W,,.ee.eeeeeeee.s
Dei. A Hudson......................
En6. ... .••#.••••••#####••• eeae•
Jersey Central........................
LoaUrfllc* Nun..................
Lake Shore..............................
Mo. Pacific.............................
N.Y. and Sew Eng..............
northern Pacific pref...........
North weticru...... ..............

r?a„.........

MM..
8SSS«&*“

WOODENWARE
-I OK l-

UfflSM BOARDS
Are wanted never forget that

E. B. EDDY CO.’S

mlMti i ’U9M
ljj S" rtMiJI thus«i7Ü4jF !»<* World’s Columbian Exposition, 

Chicago, 1893.
134

BS »• ss& 52* 52*
'.‘81

The Government of the Dominion of Canada 
has accepted tbe invitation of the Governmeut of

MT SM held’^n SSÏÏS
from 1st May to Slat October, 1993. Aa It ia im
portant that a very full display of Canadian oro- 
ductfi be made on that occasion, » general invi
tation ia extended to Canadian producers and 
manufacturers in agriculture, horticulture, pro
ducts of forests, fisheries, mineral», machinery, 
manufactures, arts, etc., to assist In bringing to
gether such a display of the natural nwources 
and industrial products of Canada as will be a 
credit to tbe country.

An Executive Commissioner 
been appointed, who will have the general charge 
of tbe exhibits and tbe allotment of space, and 
the several Provincial Governments have been 
invited to co-operate with the view of making 
the exhibition as complete and satisfactory so 
possible.

The Dominion Government will pay the trans
port of exhibits# going and returning, and for 
the placing of articles sent. _ 4 _ t

Entries must be made not later than 81st July. 
The reception of articles at the Exposition 
buildings will commence 1st November, 1892. and 
all exhibit», excepting Live Stock, must be in 
place by 1st April. 1893.

Forms of application for space and general in
formation can be obtained oo applying by letter, 
post tree, to the undersigned. y

WM. SAUNDERS, y 
Executive Commissioner for Canada. 

Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa. 20th April. 18$hi.

ITIThe Cream of the Havana Crop IBIsland........
ma77T4V
i!S87Hati 88TUB KNIGHTS OB ST. JOHN.

Preparations for tbe Great Gathering In 
Toronto Next Month.

A correspondent in Detroit states that 
there was a very large attendance at the 
last meeting of the various commander!»» of 
the Knights of St John in that city, and 

^preparations were begun and committees 
appointed to make further arrangements for 
the proposed trip to Toronto in J une. Com
munications were received from Saginaw, 
Mount Clemens and Cleveland that the 
Knights in those places will go with the 
Detroit battalion to the convention, as will 
also the delegates from An Sable, Monroe and 

t Alpena. During the meeting Mr. John B. 
Moaning of Fort Wayne, Iud., and Messrs. 
Charles E. Rottermann and James Brady of 
DavtoifcttO., stated that the commanderles in 
those «ties were willing to loin the Detroit 
Knights there and go with them to the con
vention. A committee on music was ap
pointed, and they will make arrangements 
for bands and report at the next meeting. 
A railroad committee was also chosen and 
will bold a meeting this week to consider vhe 
estimates received from the railroads and 
decide which road will be taken.

94*“LA CADENA” BRITISH, THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

and 1
yDan.

AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

and Deb., 180AND\ THE
(or Canada has“LA FLORA” MORTGAGE SALE. JV,

Packed In 25s, SOs and lOOs.
Made to suit all tastes.

The “Educated Palate”knows 
their Excellent Quality.

The — “IMPORTED” — Con
sumer never admits anything 
is good that Is made at home.

The—“PRIVATE BRANDS”— 
dealer will endeavor to per
suade you to use Imported, or 
“does not keep the brands.” 
Don’t want to, because the 
margin Is small and competi
tion keeri.

Do you comprehend ? If you 
do, go and order a box, treat 
your friends, they will appreci- 
ate them-

— BOUGHT AND BOLD —JOHN J. DIXON & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Under and by virtue of tbe power of «la con
tained In a mortgege, which wlU be produced at 
time of «le, there will be offered tor «le by 
public auction, on Saturday, tbe 11th June, A. D. 
1892. at The Mart, 87 King-rtreet K«t, Toronto, 
at 12 o'clock neon, by Oliver, Cotte » Co., 
auctioneers, tbe following valuable city property: 
City loti numbers fifty-eight, fifty-nine sod sixty, 
according to registered plan 427 (Parkdale), ex
cepting those parts heretofore sold by registered 
instruments numbers 4362 and 5208, and also a 
portion sold tonne Hunt, beginning ala point 
102 feet east of Dunn-avenue on the south side of 
Sprlnghumt-avenue and running east on Spripg- 
hurat-svenue 108 feet 4U inches, and extending 
south a uniform width of 109 feet and 4% inches 
to the lands of the Grand Trunk Railway Oom-
^fbe property will be sold subject to a mort
gage, the amount and particulars of which will 
be mode known at the time of sale, and subject 
also to a reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to 
A. McCRIMMON,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
Dated May 16th, 180». 666 St. Thomas, Ont.

«STOCK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
eed sold for cosh or on margin.

Private wires to New \ ork and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. ^

Name Is a guarantee of Superiority.
ask for our goods.

Toronto branch: 29 front-st. west.
Bank of Comm.ro. Building^

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuation. In the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received ' bv John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows:

M\

X»L.f
tMONEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
to-day was % per cent.

1 Op'b’g Hig’et L’w'si Clo’ng

...................aïïl!
ZÊÉÊétî F Té
Lsrtf—jâfy........ • •»•••••

Corn—Joly................. ï.
IWW9FF wimiFBXKK STiTiire.wr.

Tbe statement of tbe .Modeled bank, wired 
from New York this afternoon la u follow.: 
ReKrves,

decrease 
loe

1
16

.................«5,056.860
.................
:::::::::: S8S

increase
Loans,
Specie,
Legal», increase........
Deposits, increase... 
Circulation, increase

DIVIDENDS. THE BORWICKE6 476 43
* 60........V

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADArl•* -Sept..................... 4 33
6 32

STREET 2 ARE ET.
Receipt, of grain on tbe street to-day were 

moderate. Wheat steady. 200 buaheli selling »t 
85c for white and red, 82c for spring and 73c for 
gooM. Oat. Arm, 500 bushel, selling at 34*c 
to 85c. Peas told at 68c. Hay unchanged, 30 loads 
selling at «11 to *:5. Straw euy at «9.60 to «11 
for 5 loads.

doGEG. H. MAYThe Esplanade.
Editor World: The Esplanade difficulty is 

still unsettled. Disagreements between the 
two companies appear to be the order of the 
day. The delay in proceeding with the erec
tion of a Union Station as contemplated by 
the tripartite agreement is attributed by the 
Grand Trunk to the C.P.R, and vice versa 
by the C.P.R. to the Grand Trunk. Be that 
as it may, one thing is evident that, although 
the agreement settling tbe Esplanade diffi
culty was nearly a year>ego rushed through 
the council to allow the Railway Companies 
to commence immediate operations, nothing 
has yet been done.

Apparently both these corporations want 
the earth, and until a settlement is arrived 
at as to who shall get the pull, the citizens 
must put up with inferior station accommo
dation. Tbe City Council never, among the 
many gigantic blunders it has made, made a 
greater one than it did by trying to 
force upon two distinctly antagonistic 
companies the building of a Union 
Station west of York-street. The senti
mental cry 
tbe poor man. a public park on the water 
front did yeoman service in postponing in
definitely the settlement of the Esplanade 
and retarding the city’s progress for many 
years. A separate station for the C. P. R. 
between Yonge and York-streets would have 
been and would yet be a far greater advan
tage to the city than a Union Station, as 
proposed.

Naturally with two static 
or could reasonably be obtained better ship
ping facilities and more room for general 
traffic. Were a Union Station erected to
morrow the chances are that in a few years, 
owing to the increasing volume of traffic, the 
area allotted would be too cramped to meet 
the increasing trade. Had a separate sta
tion been built by the C.P.R., as it most un
doubtedly would had it been allowed, the 
Grand Trunk would have been compelled 
before this to provide better station accom
modations or been content to put up with a 
decreasing trade.

The C/P.R

W. CAMPBELL.

CAMPBELL A MAY
135IS SOLD AS ADIVIDBND NO. 34.

FOURIER CEN? AND* _ _
PER CENT, upon the capital stock h« town tie 
olured for the current half year, and that th« 

ill be payable at the bank and Its branche, 
after Wednesday, the 1st day of June

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDERthat a dividend of 
A BONUS OF ONE

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors OoT 
lecting Attorneys Etc.

Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited. Intricate account, adjusted, 
collection, made, etc. 30 Front-street East. To • 
run to. Telephone 1700. 136

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
Stores and Dwelling

>-And does NOT contain anything injurious.

Bey/are of Alum and Alum Phosphate Powders containing a 
large percentage of Sulphuric Acid, a deadly poison.

D<The transfer book* will be closed from the 
18th to the 81»c May, both day. Inclusive 

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
be held at the bank on Wednwday, the 15th 

day of June next. The chair to be taken .t 
noon. By order rtf theBemU^ Clshl„.

Toronto, 28th April 1892.

:I MONEY TO LOAN
Gossip from Chicago.

Kenoett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: There 
was an advance of nearly a cent caused bv shorts

JOHN STARK &
shorts. Prices declined to yesterday's 
when the market had evened up. The 
lation of May, which was at one time 2^c over 
July, undoubtedly added to the artificial 
strength commercially. Wheat is weak. The 
foreign demand shows no improvement. Occa
sionally a cargo moves east on old business, but 

- shows DO sign of further business. Further
• damage to crop would change this, but In the ab-
• senceof such there is little show of better prices. 

Corn and oats—Wet weather bad s bullish effect 
on these and the advance in May helped 
tain the general market. Weather is still tbe 
maimfactor and will put prices up or down as it

et or dry. Provisions—There was a continu
ance of good buying that bos boon apparent for 
some days and prices touched tbe highest point 
for many weeks, easing off later on realizing 
sales.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon A Co. : The 
wheat-market early was strong and higher. The 
shorts bought freely on the rains and tbe 
strength in corn,and provisions scared them. 
The general tendency was also to higher prices 

the May option,’ the elevator people bidding it 
. up at one time two cents over July. It looked as 

if the shorts were going to put it higher, but the 
early buyers sold it to them at the advance and 
the prices gradually sagged. If there was any 
big short interest in May It ought to have shown 
itself to-day. The crowd got bullish and bought 
freely. Towards the close Pardrldge came into 
the pit and filled everybody up and prices closed 
easy. Weakness late was due more to the fact 
of the holiday than anything else, no one caring 
to go home long for two days. Corn—Receipts 
continue big, but bad weather and shorts in May 
bold prices. Receipts of hogs were about as es
timated, prices at the stock yards were same as 
yesterday. Provisions opened strong ami ad
vanced from start on shorts covering anti out
siders buying freely. We have been consistent 
bulls on provisions since July pork was $0.50, 
and while we rather expect still higher prices, 
feel like urging caution after the advance of 
*1.25 per barrel, and would only buy on reac
tions, and even then take small losses on the long 
side and on any further advance. It might be 
well to play the short side for a turn.___________

At Lowest Rates.
will

states started the
closing,
manipu-26 TORONTO-STREET

Corner of Argyle and Lisgar- 
streets, Toronto.

136 GRAIN AND FLOUE.
Trade is quiet and prices remain generally 

unchanged.
Flour—Quiet at $3.60 to $3.<0.
Wheat—White is quoted here at 85c and ou 

at 82c, with sales of red and white at this price 
No. 2 red was wanted at 85c without offerings. 
No. 1 hard, North Bay. offered at $1.02 with 99c 
bid and No. 2 hard at North Bay, June delivery, 
offered at 94c, with 92c bid. No. 8 hard, North 
Bay, June delivery, was offered at Stic, with 84*ic 
bid. No. 1 regular at North Bay 
7114c, with offerings at 15c. No. 1 regular attest. 
Fort William, offered at titic, with 60c bid.

Oats—Firm, with sales at 32fcc on track, and 
outside at 80c.

r1g

BEAMAN «JBftïSJSffSKÎSS
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sole by public auction at tbe auction rooms of 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., 57 King-street East, 
Toronto, on

Special 
Furniture, 
care takei
an ce et,..- — — -̂-------- —

tside

ii;:: j
All men can’t be 

Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear
minds. Our treat-_____________
ment makes such SaBfrjg&tAslk 
men. The methods 

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VISOR OF KEN
restored. Weakness, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full

Saturday, June 18, 1892was wanted at is w
CHILDREN’S HATS. at tbe hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following valu

able property, namely:
Lot lettered • A," south tide of Argyle-etreet, 

in the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan 423, «id lot having a frontage of about 28 
feet and 1 Inch on Argyle-rtreet by a deph of 100 
feet on Li»gar-»treet. ■

Upon thin property Is situated one dwelling and 
two stores. One of these stores is a very desir
able location for a grocery.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purcha» money 
to be raid to the Vendors’ Solicitor at the time 
of ulejaed the balance within 30 days thereafter. 
The property will be wild subject to a reserve 
bid, and alto subject to a first mortgage.

Other term, aod condition» will be made known 
at the time of «le. or on ajy>

of a breathing spot for hbd lsee.ebtauli
The Latest Noveltl* in

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.
Not connected with Undertaker.’ Association. Cnarge. Moderate. Telephone »St

nd Nllitvt._________

STRAW SAILORS,
STRAW JOCKEYACAraMo,8HANTEBs.

Also the Prettiest of 
FLANNEL and SERGE

TAMS and PEAK CAPS.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt:

JJJ£TWJ£BN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyert. Seller$. in t

LS6l J. I J. LUG3DINns there would
VRATES IX NEW TOUX.

Boated. Actual.
I 4.9S1< to 4.87
I 4.S3 dSterling 60 days.......... I 4.871*

do demand........I 4-os________
Bunk uf England rate—2 per cent.

Heat ion to 
TRAVEPaS,

46 King-street west, Toronto, 
Vendors' Solicitor.

101 Yonge-street. Toronto.
’Phone 2578. 188

GURNEY’S LATESTltitiM*7 28. 1892.ROBERT COCHRAN GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGÜ
51 ember «it Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0BNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard et Trade

EPPS’S COCOA ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE 
of the

City of Toronto, In the County of 
York; General Storekeeper, Insol
vent:

The Insolvent has made an assignment of all 
his estate and effects to me, the undersigned, for 
the benefit of all bis creditors, under R.8.O., 
chapter 124, and amended acts thereto. A meet
ing of creditors will be held at my office, 28 Scott- 
street, Toronto, ou Thursday, the 2nd dav of 
June. 1892, for the appointment of inspectors and 
tbe giviufirof Instructions as to the disposal of the 
estate*- Creditors are requested to file thiir 
claims with us, duly proven, as required by sta
tute, on or before the 10th day of June, I992.after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
of tbe estate, having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then have notice.

Dated tbe 28th day of May, 1892.
RICHARD TEW, Assignee.

23 Scott-street. Toronto.

HEALTH IS WEALTH

*°We have more Ice at Jackson’s Polht than any 
ether company. We have more Lake 81mc<w loe 
at Toronto then any other company. We have 
tens of thousands of tons more domestic ice than 
nnv nthé-r cornoanT. Part of

\ BREAKFAST. Y
appears to tne to hare 

been most shamefully treated in re- 
to its terminal facilities at

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ue many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We mar escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

strength development, and tone giv-1 d„yTore(rtrtodUprice8(i?“c"angSe market to
, t , n ; nal.a Lues—Demand fair and prices steady at 11c

- *“ «;»»
rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and pails, 14c to 15c. 

Poultry—tiulet and prices lower. We quote, 
eys, 14c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 40c to 

75c; ducks, 50c to 75c.
Vegetables—Quiet. tVe quote: Turnips, 30c to 

85c per bag: carrots and beets, A5c per bag; 
onions, 30c per peck: cabbage, 86c' to 40c per 
dozen; celery, 50c to 76c per dozen: potatoes. 35c 
ner bag: apples, 16c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 
13c a head ; squash. 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes. 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a 
green mint, 60c per dozen; citrons, 15c 
leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c per bunch, 
artichoke, SOc to 40c a peck, $1 per bag; radishes, 
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 7c to 10c a bunch; lettuce; 
8c a bunch; green onions. 36c per dozen bunches.

evect
Toronto. After much difficulty, litigation 
and expense it secured an entrance to tbe 
water front. So soon as it acquired by pur
chase in the ordinary way the land upon 
•which to build an elegant station in keeping 
with the large and increasing traffic it is 
prevented, by the city working into the 
hands of the Grand Trunk, from proceeding 
with it Nearly 5 years have now been lost, 
the water front is not improved, the city 
has a common lying idle.wvhere everything 
should be bustle and energy.

It is to be honed 
will press and ci
bis motion to rescind the tripatite agreement 
and allow the C.P.R. to build ite station ! S 
where it waa intended, and the proper place | •—-

I WHOLESOME.
Council of past years has been its over- 
anxiety for the future ami posterity, and its 
neglect of the present struggling and over
burdened taxpayer and citizen.

Hoping the members of the present 
eil will allow posterity to some extent take 
care of itself and push on in the interests of 
the city all necessary undertakings for the 
eitizeusand the city’s benefit.

May 28. mb

sa?a
this year also be the judge.

TORONTO SMUGS & LOAN GO.body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.X

46 Klne-St. West. Toronto,Turk Acrlake simcoe ice SUPPLY CO.CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO

Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

Jamea Fqlrhaad. Man agar.
that Alderman Hallam 

carry through tbe council peck;
mOKONTO POSTAL QU1DB.-DURINQ THH 
I mouth of May, 1893, main oiom aod

are due « follow.: __
la »8A
M, a-m p.m,

7.15 7.31 IjU ML#
8.00 8.60 8.10 9.14
.7.36 8.35 19.4Vp.rn 7.44

..7.30 4.10 103*1 8.14
,.6.50 4.80 HUS 8J4
..7.60 8.35 lS.30p.rn.9.ti 
,.6.3) 4.00 11.15 9.51

"13.10 »M PS
ÎJ4

4,46 4.00 XIJO 8Jd

SI ed

KITCHEN WITCH136 STUM WHILE DIMSA E. AMES, Manager.I' MEETINGS.
G.T.R. Kent

ï.. «K N. W.... » » • i.... •* » 
t.. a at B............Midland.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen A Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: 

To-day’s market has borne out our suggestion
that the short interest is anxious over its situ
ation. Various stocks have been pounded, but 
they have failed to tumble under the punishment. 
It becomes moro and more evident that -•« 
not to be dislodged by the bear hurrahs or the 
marking down of quotations on soles of phantom 
stocks. To-day’s bank statement shows over five 
million increase in reserve. Among the promi
nent bankers of the city there is only one opinion 
as to the money market’s future. It is agreed 
with practical unanimity that the present ease of 
funds is sure to continue for several months to 
come, at least until west and south begin to call 
urgently upon this centre for money with which 
to move the crop. The crops of this year ore 
likely to demand an unusually large amount or fundi, for reason that, despite stock jobbing re
ports to the contrary, the harvest er wheat and 

will probably be even greater than last vear. 
Still it must be remembered that, however large 
the requirements, the farmers have now more 
free funds of their own that at any time in years,, 
thanks to the tremendous yield of last year s 
harvest and the good prices that their grain 
brought. The chief bear point now is the silly 
claim that? gold Is about to jump to a premium; 
just why nobody knows or professes to know.

râsS’Cw #

*MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Design», 

New Colors,
Also » Urge anortment of

MARBLE N0NUMEN TS
Belling at Reduced Prices.

CAST IRON RANGE,
Combines all the best features In 
stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as

Hallway
W eat.•••••••»»•»•HE TOIOITI BLIT HUE MUM 68.,MONEY TO LOAN ..#» ##•»»#»

nourishing.
INVIGORATING. 

Whole Meal Brown Bread

IANNUAL MEETING.
Meeting SMSTlSS ÏSlMMl
office of the Company, No. 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto, at noon on Tuesday, the 14th day of June 
next, for the election of Directors for the ensu
ing year, and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the meeting. 
By order, H. L, HIME, Secretary.________ »»

4TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

- . 9 Torooto-atreet. 186

C*V ,R...conn-

{ \3.IAIO.W.B.known only to theManufactured by a procera
maker. Delivered to all part* ot tte “V- SMOKE S0.U0

BEEP.BOHM S REPORT.
London. May 28.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet, maize nil. Cargoes on —
wheat rather easier: maize steady. Mark Lane 
—Good 2 club Cal., wheat 81s tid, was)31» 0d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat buyers hold offrmaize Lid 
dearer; red wheat Hd cheaper. Weather in 
England brilliant. |Freuch country markets 
firm.

Progress. a.m. |MK
4.00 i25m£5

p.m.
12.10* Ml

i136 UJ6.X.YJAMES WILSONA Prosperous Lodge.
Président George H. Evans occupied the 

chair at the regular meetiug of Mercantile 
Lodge No. 81, S.O.E.B.S., on Saturday even
ing. There was the usual large turnout ot 
members and 
sister lodges. Two candidates were ini
tiated into membership 
propositions filed with the secretary-, a 
report was received from the Hospital Board 
announcing that the church parade the pre
vious Sunday was very successful and the 
receipts from the collection double those of 
last year. Considerable business of a private 
nature was transacted, the brethren separat
ing at a late hour.

10.00

1. G. GIBSON 4.45 1040 940 7J*PRIVATE,MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

Ü A Western States..*497 Rl 499 Ybnge-street. 12.00

r- EsgUsb malls clou on Moodsys end Thuredav* 
at 4 uuti 10 p.m. and on Saturday, at 7 p.m. The 
foltoiviog are the dates of English malle tor 
May: 3, 8, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 14, 19, 2h 33, 36. 38. 36.

N.B.—There are Branch Poet Ofllcee In every 
part ot the city. Resident, of each district 
should transact their .Savings Bank and Money 
Order Uusinese at the Load Office nearest ta 
thfi. residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent. to make orders payable at sud» 
branch.Fc: Udine.

- . V

246 Corner Parliament end 
Winchertey-rtreot..Both sexes can obtain remedies or. 

successful lu the core or aJ- 
ivato nature and chronic HEROBranch Store. 607 Yonge-street linUtedly sue 

diseases of a pr
FEMALE PILLS.- 

They arc nothing new. having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 46 
years. No experiment. Krice one dollar, 

on receipt of price and six com 
^eittamo. OTreul.ii tree. Letter, answered 

wIitnTSnp I» eactOMd tree of ctorge. CommaBIra- 
llonsconBdeotlel. Address B L Andrews, 3ti Bbsw- 
street i miDutes' walk from «ueei-street wes: cars, 
Toronto. Ontario.

many visitors from RKCXIPTS Or PRODUCE. com
Receipts of produce to-day per Grand Trunk: 

Flour 1127 bags; butter 07 packages; cheese 09 
boxes: eggs 199 boxes: leather >193 rolls; raw 
ludes 2505 lbs; sugar tiO barrels; swine 124; nay 
W tous; potatoes 82 bags and 4 car lots. Per 
Canadian Pacific: Oats 918 bushels, butter 19 
Dockages, eggs >4 boxes, raw hides 340lbs., dress
ed hogs Î50, sugar 100 bbhs., cattle 19, horses !..

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 88. — Wheat qui#*, demand

Stone, Sand and Bricksoud several

W. H. STONE, macadam $1.65SSSbi.»
Telephone. 6189 end 1939.

msll

CIGARSundertaker,
34e-YONCE-|TREET~340 

Teleplxone G3G.

T. C. PATTESON, P. M
A. W. GODSON.240

»
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